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The problem of this study is to determine what police methods, 
records, aids, organizations, and practices are In use by police- 
women, and to assemble this information in the form of a training 
program to be used as a guide for beginning policewomen. 

Information was obtained by means of a questionnaire sent with 
a letter of transmittal to police departments of the fifty largest 
cities in the United States. Seventy-four per cent of the question- 
naires were retu.rned, three of those Indicating that no policewomen 
aro employed. Responses showed dissimilarity in methods and in 
organization, but similarity in aims. Policewomen are employed in 
several instances in an organized crime prevention program, or 
juvenile protection division; In others, policewomen serve through- 
out the police department with the various branches of law enforce- 
ment as needed. The qualifications desired are similar, although 
nmbors of trained policewomen have not been available to meet the 
increasing demand. Awareness of the need or specialized training 
is shown, and interest is expressed in organizing a training progrwn, 
as soon as such a program may be established. 

The training program designed to rit the needs of the Women's 
Protective Division of Portland, Oregon, is divided into ten units, 
with suggested references. Unit I outlines the major objectives of 

the women's division. Unit II presents the types of offenses which 
frequently concern policewomen, offenses against federal and state 
laws and violations of city ordinances. Unit III explains the steps 
in receiving eomplaints, making the investigation, sources of in- 
formation, and disposition of cases. Explanation is made of the 
procedure in making an arrest, purpose of obtaining evidence, types 
of evidence, and method of preserving evidence. Unit IV explains 
ootrtrobmn procedure, conduct of the officer in the courtroom, appearanc 
attitude, use of notes; also, admissable evidence and competent 
witnesses. Unit V acquaints the officer with general principles and. 

techniques of interviewing. The problem of Unit VI is to become 
familiar with forms of the various police reports, to realize the 

importance of police reports, their essential characteristics and 
content, and to learn how to write a clear and concise report. 



Unit VII is a study of the services and importance, 
location, 

and organizations of cooperating agencies. 
Unit VIII defines 

patrol problems to be investigated and bkie procedure in locating 

these problems. Unit IX explains the need of and facilities for 

detention of juveniles, and the standards which should be 

maintained. Unit X describes the method of keeping records as 

practiced by the Women's Protective Division, 
the master file 

system, procedure of indexing new reports, 
and other files of the 

department. 
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PROGRL4M FOR IN-SERVICE TRAINING OF 

POLICEWOMEN IN PORTLAND, OREGON 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The need for po1icewoien in efficient law enforce- 

ment has been realized, as shown by the increasing demand 

and the increasing numbers employed each year. 

The duties of the policewoman vary with local needs, 

but usually the women's department is concerned with crime 

prevention, especially in the enforcement of laws for the 

protection of women and children. The police officer is 

in a position to recognize delinquent and dependent cliii- 

dren; therefore, consideration should be given to the 

most effective techniques oÍ' meeting these problems. The 

importance of a child's first contact with the police 

officer must not be minimized.. 

Experience and educational background to fit the 

policewoman for her work have been given little thought 

in the past. There is a need for high standards as a basis 

of selection for qualified women police officers. Next in 

importance to selecting qualified policewomen is the pro- 

vision for in-service training to acquaint the appointee 

with her duties. Without a manual of instructions contain- 

Ing objectives, organization and procedure, Information 

concerning facilities at hand and the limitations of 
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authority, the new worker depends on older members of the 

department for intx'uotion as questions arise. Occasionally 

experienced members are not available to give needed as- 

aistance; as a result costly and embarrassing mistakes may 

be made, which reflect on the efficiency of the police- 

woman and the police department of which she is a member. 

Aside from the need to improve the efficiency of the 

beginner and to save avoidable errors, an in-service 

training program is essential as a time-saving device. 

Change of personnel requires repetition of training. Ad- 

ditional policewomen are being added to police departments 

throughout the country to meet the increasing numbers of 

juvenile problems. specialized training of officers is 

essential to the success of police juvenile protection and 

crime prevention programs. 

Statement of the Problem 

Although the value of in-service training is gener- 

ally recognized, very little has been accomplished toward 

providing for this need. The problem of this study is to 

determine what police methods, records, aids, organiza- 

tions, and practices are in use by policewomen, and to 

assemble this information in the form of a training pro- 

gram to be used as a guide for beginning policewomen. 



Characteristics of the Community 

The city of Portland is located in Multnoxnah County, 

Oregon, and covers an area of 66.86 square miles. Portland, 

the largest city in the state of Oregon, is the principal 

trading and commercial center of a large area embracing 

all of Oregon and southern Washington, and parts of Idaho, 

Montana and Wyoming. 

Certain characteristics of the population are impor- 

tant to the understanding of problems of policing a city. 

In Portland, the rapid growth from the year 1940 to 1944 

is significant. The United States census reported the 

population of Portland at 305,394 in the year 1940. In 

June, 1944, a count was made, based on ration book regis- 

trations, which showed the population to be 403,459. The 

population in the Portland metropolitan area increased 

from 406,406 In 1940 to 648,41? In 
1944.* 

In connection with the large increase In population 

since the beginning of the war, it Is interesting to note 

from where these new workers came. Table I shows the 

facts. 

* Portland Chamber of Commerce, ttLetis Look at PortlandU, 

local pamphlet, 1945. 
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Table I 

Origin of War Workers--Portland Area* 

Other Oregon and Washington points . . . . . . 30.5% 
Other Western tates . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.4% 
New England and ïviiddle Atlantic . . . . . . . 2.7 
NorthCentralStates . . . . . . . . . . . e . 3O.4 
South Atlantic States . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.4% 
South Central states . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.3% 
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 3% 

Another significant factor in policing a. city is 

the racial characteristics. Table II gives the infor- 

mation. 

Table II 

Racial Characteristics of the Population 
of Portland** 

Population Per cent byitivity 
Nativity 1940 1930 1940 1930 
Total 305,394 301,815 100.0 100.0 
Native 265,389 251,58? 86.9 83.4 
Foreign Born 40,005 50,228 13.1 16.6 

White 299,707 296,335 98.1 98.2 
Negro 1,931 1,5b9 0.6 0.5 
Other races 3,756 3,921 1.2 1.3 

Other races: 
Indian 159 104 
Chinese 1,569 1,416 
Japanese 1,680 1,864 
All Other 348 537 

* Webb, John, Committee for Congested Production Areas, 
Department of' War, Dec. ,1944. 

** U. s. Bureau of' Census, 1940. 
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A study of Portland population by races: foreign- 

born-white gives a picture of the foreign countries 

represented. In Table III, this information is given. 

Table III 

Population by Races: Foreign-Born White 
Por tland* 

Country of Birth Portland Race Portland 

England 3,128 Germany 3,947 
Scotland 1,462 Poland 846 
Wales 157 Czechoslovakia 363 
North Ireland 261 Austria 1,009 
Eire Hungary 219 

Yugoslavia 606 
Norway 2,355 
Sweden 3,622 Russia 3,932 
Denmark 1,069 Finland 1,078 
Iceland -- Italy 2,658 
Netherlands 322 Canada-French 416 
Belgium 191 " other 6,613 
Luxenburg 28 
Switzerland 934 Misc. 2,119 
France 288 

In addition to observations regarding the 

population and its general characteristics, it is of 

interest to notice conditions of employment, especially 

in the chief industries of the city. The most out- 

standing development took place in the ship-bui1d.th 

industry. In 1939, 184 persons were listed as employed 

in ship-building in Portland; the 1944 survey showed 

* U. S. Bureau of Oensus, 1940. 



that 116,100 men and women were employed at ship-yards 

and ship-repair docks. The figures in this industry 

have greatly changed since the end of the war. 

The principal industries and number of persons 

employed are shown in Table IV. 

Table IV 

Results of Employment Survey* 
(Principal Industries) 

Industry Total Employment 

ipbui1d1ng and Repair 116,000 
Iron and Steel 

(excluding machinery) 8,907 
Food and kindred products 7,695 
Timber,lumber and furniture 7,589 
Paper and allied products 5,406 

and textile mill 
products 3,908 

Non-ferrous metals 2,246 
Machinery 2,727 
Printing and publishing 2,215 

*Port1and Chamber of Commerce, "Let's Look at Portland", 
local pamphlet, 1945. 
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The employment status is shown In Table V. 

Table V 

Employment Status: Portland-Vancouver Area 
(u. S. Bureau of Census,1940) 

Total Male Female 
Population, Number Number Number 
14 yrs.,Over 513,912 100.0 240,281 100.0 273,631 100.0 

In labor force 321,954 
Employed 317,975 
Full-time work 276,552 
Civilian work 273,815 
Armed forces-» 2,737 
Part-time work 29,532 
With job but 
not at work 11,891 
Unemployed 

( seeking 
employment) 3,979 

Not in labor 
force 191,958 

62.6 209,507 87.2 112,447 41.1 
61.9 207,805 86.5 110,170 40.3 
53.8 188,692 78.5 87,860 32.1 
53.3 186,024 77.4 87,791 32.1 
0.5 2,668 1.1 69 -- 
5.7 12,006 5.0 17,526 6.4 

2.3 7,107 3.0 4,784 1.7 

0.8 1,702 0.7 2,277 0.8 

37.4 30,774 12.8 161,184 58.9 

These figures refer to members of armed forces stationed 
in this area but not living on military and naval 
reservations. 

Procedure in Making the Study 

Information for this study was obtained by means of a 

questionnalre,** sent with a letter of transmittal, to 

police departments of the fifty largest cities in the United 

States, according to the 1940 census. This questionnaire 

was prepared to secure data concerning the organization 

and scope of policewomen's work, qualifications, opportu- 

nities available for training, and techniques employed in 

protective-preventive programs. 
** questionnaIre, Appendix A 
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Limitations of the Study 

Of the fifty questionnaires mailed, seventy-four 

per cent were returned. Three of those Indicated that 

no policewomen are employed. Although there Is close 

s1m1lar1ty In the aims of the various divisions answering, 

there is great dissimilarity of organization and methods 

by which these aims are accomplished. 

Two manuals of procedure were received by means of 

the questionnaire and no copies of in-service training 

programs. Information regarding training programs Indi- 

cates Interest and a desire to orgsnlze in-service train- 

Ing, but many departments are too recently established or 

have lacked sufficient personnel to have developed a 

training plan. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTOR ICAL BACKGROU1D 

fie earliest record of police power given a woman 

is the year 1893, when Mrs. Marie Owen, a patrolman's 

widow, was appointed to the detective bureau of the 

Chicago police department. Her work was similar to that 

of the policewomen today, dealing chiefly with the prob- 

lems involving women end children, and cooperating with 

other divisions of the police department.1 

Specific Need for Protective Work 

The first woman police authority for the specific 

purpose of dealing with sociul conditions threatening 

the moral safety of women and girls was in 1905, during 

the Lewis and Clark Exposition, in Portland, Oregon. 

Mrs. Baldwin, then rv1ers Aid Society Secretary, was 

given pollee power and placed In charge of protective 

work; she was assisted by a staff of volunteer workers. 

The ttDepartment of Public Safety for the Protection 

of Young Girls and Women" was later organized, and 

Mrs. Baldwin was appointed director of the division. In 

1908 this department was made, by charter, a division of 

the Portland Police Bureau. At that time the members of 

the department were called "operatives" or "workers", by 

request of Mrs. Baldwin. 
i Owings, Chloe, Women Police, New York: Fred H. Hitchcock, 

1925, p.99. 
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Development of Policewoman Movement 

Grand Forks, North Dakota, appointed a police 

matron with duties of women police in 1910. In the 

saine year Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells of Los Angeles was 

appointed a police officer, and was the first woman in 

the United States rated as a policewoman. 

From the year 1910 the movement developed rapidly 

until the present time, when nearly every large city 

has from one to many policewomen, depending on the need. 

Communities are realizing the need for effective crime- 

prevention programs, and expect increasing numbers of 

problems during the post-war readjustment period. Al- 

the war been added, 

there is a demand for many more trained policewomen 

throughout the country. According to the 1940 census, 

"less than 3 per cent of the nationts 6,000 law en- 

forcement agencies employ women for preventive-pro- 

tective work."2 

Training Necessary 

"Trained or qualified policewomen are one of the 

keys to a progressive social protection program. Their 

value canhardly be over-emphasized. 
Techniques 9: Enforcement in the Use of Police- 
women with pecia1 Reference tS6ia1 Protection, 
Federal security Agency, 1945. p. 2. 
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"The difficulty until conditions are more nearly 

normal is for communities to find trained policewomen; 

they are very scarce."3 

It has been customary in the past to appoint local 

women to the police force who may not have the edu- 

cational preparation to fit them for the job. According 

to a report by Imra Wann Buwalda: 

The 1940 census liSts a thousand policewomen 
in America and there is every reason to believe 
that several hundred more have been appointed 
since that time. The cities which have quali- 
fled policewomen are widely scattered. On the 
basis of the best available information, how- 
ever, less than 3 per cent of America's 6,000 
law enforcement units include qualified police- 
women. It is also true that the majority are in 
a relatively few large cities.4 

According to Teobnicius of Law Enforcement in the 

Use of Policewomen: 

During the war period many police departments 
added policewomen to their staffs, and there 
is a great demand for more. Few trained women 
are available to meet this demand. As a result 
it has been necessary to recruit untrained and 
inexperienced policewomen in many communities. 

Unfortunately schools for training new recruits 
are so few and so scattered that they are totally 
inadequate to meet increasing current needs.5 

3 Community Action, Federal Security agency, 
1945. p. 31. 

4.Buwalda, Imra Wann, 'tThe Policewoman--Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow," Journal of Social Hygiene, May, 1945. 

5 Techniques of Law Enforcement :in the Use of Police- 
Women with ial Reference to social Protection, 
FederaTT7ecurity Agncyl94bpI. 
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CHAPTER III 

ORGANIZATION OF THE WOifiEN'S PROTECTIVE DIVISION 

The Protective Division of the Portland 

Police Department was established by charter in 1908. 

Section 180 reads, "There shall be a women's auxiliary 

to the Bureau of Police." 

There are fourteen policewomen in the Women's 

Division; one with the classification of Captain in 

commend, two with the rank of sergeant, and eleven are 

patrolwomen. Two ziiformed officers are assigned to 

the Women's Division, one assisting from 8 a.m. until 

5 p.m., and the other from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m. A 

secretary is assigned to the department, who has the 

responsibility of keeping and filing records. 

Learning the Work 

The policewoman has the saine rights, privileges and 

responsibilities as the policeman; she receives equal 

salary, pension rights, sick leave, and opportunity for 

advancement. Promotions are determined by means of 

competitive exaiiinations. A policewoman is governed by 

all the rules made for the guidance of a patrolman, in- 

so-far as such rules are applicable to and consistent 

with the special class of duties prescribed for her. 
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Opportunity is provided for the policewoman to 

attend a primary police training school, given as part 

of the function of the Portland Police Department for the 

benefit of newly appointed police officers. t this 

school, officers are taught the fundamentals of police 

work, including first aid, and are given instruction in 

the use of firearms and in methods of self-protection. 

The policewoman should become acquainted with the 

organization of the police department and the responsi- 

bility of each division. By observation she will deter- 

mine not only the procedure in dealing with the problems 

at hand, but also will become acquainted with the serv- 

iCe8 of cooperating agencies. She will realize the 

limitations as well as the services of the Department; 

that she is not required to be a specialist in every 

field, but is expected to be acquainted with the oppor- 

tunities available in the interest of her clients in 

order best to serve the conunuritty. 

General Procedure; the Day-hif t 

The work is divided into three eight-hour shifts. 

Although the arrangement of work does not proceed 

according to a definite pattern, but depends on order 

of importance, emergencies, etc., it may be helpful to 

describe in general what is included in a typical day. 
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The day shift begïns at 8 a.in. and is di8mlssed 

at 4 p.ni. On arrival, the policewoman acquaint them- 

selves with the new reports, unfinished work, and all 

work of the preceding shifts. This is done by reading 

the reports of the Department's activitiea, and by 

verbal explanations by those who have completed the work 

of the second-night shift. 

Officers who are concerned with court cases see 

that details are completed; they check the arrest docket 

to determine whether their eases are scheduled and with 

the City attorney in regard to time their cases are to 

be heard. If complaints are to be signed, they see that 

this is done, that witnesses are notified, subpoenas 

served, that evidence, if any, is ready for court and 

that investigations have been completed. 

Minors in detention have immediate consideration, so 

that they will not be detained longer than necessary. 

Parents of minors who are apprehended are notified im- 

mediately by the office, and are requested to come to the 

Women's Division for consultation. In Oase the violations 

are not of a serious nature, juveniles are allowed to go 

home with the parents after the interview. 

Minors who are to be taken before Juvenile Court 

because of serious or repeated violations are interviewed 

and a report of the circumstances is made for referral to 
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the Court. Where advisable, health tests are scheduled, 

with permission of parents. The Court is notified early 

in the day as to number of oases to be referred, so that 

the schedule may be planned to avoid delay. 

The Captain organizes and directs the work in order 

most efficiently to utilize the facilities at band. 

While interviews are conducted, telephone calls and vis- 

itors are being received by the Officer in charge of the 

desk. Policewomen (preferably working in teams) are 

making investigations, home calls, and taking care of 

emergency situations. Â plain clothes officer works with 

the Division as needed. Policewomen, assigned by the 

Captain, are responsible for intezviews with women 

prisoners, especially those who appear to be young or 

in special need of assistance. 

Incoming calls are received by the desk officer, 

and it is her responsibility to obtain complete mf or- 

mation concerning matters for investigation, to give 

requested assistance when possible, and to refer mis- 

directed calls to the proper division or agency. In 

this way a large percentage of the calls is disposed of 

inunediately, leaving only those matters which need investi- 

gation for the Captain's attention. 
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The First-Night Shift 

The first-night workers, supervised by a sergeant, 

continue the unfinished work, take care of interviews, 

emergencies and any investigations or calls to be given 

attention during the hours of 4 p.m. until midnight. 

Calls which cannot be made during the day because of 

conflict with working hours, school, or other activities 

are made during the evening. 

In addition to continuation of routine work, the 

first-night officers visit places of amusement, attrac- 

tive to minors, and watch for violations of laws for the 

protection of juveniles. 

The first-night staff assumes responsibility for the 

proper care of juveniles in detention. 

The dance hail inspector is employed during the 

first-night shift, during which time she makes routine 

dance Inspections and performs all duties pertaining to 

the lawful conduct of public dance halls. 

The Second-Night Shift 

At midnight the second-night group of' officers takes 

over the duties of the Women's Division and proceeds with 

the work until 8 am. 

The second-night officers are especially concerned 

with street patrol and visitation of theaters, bowling 
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alleys, penney arcades and other places of amusement or 

interest to minors. They enforce the eurfew ordinance, 

and observe circumstances which contribute to delinquency, 

reporting these conditions so that they may be corrected. 

An officer in uniform works with the policewomen 

from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m., and is of special assistance 

where lt is necessary to question or to apprehend boys. 

In addition to the patrol work and apprehension of 

juveniles who are violating the curfew end other laws, 

the second-night officers take care of investigations and 

emergencies as they arise. 

The second-night officers, under the direction of a 

sergeant, continue with all routine matters and are 

responsible for the care of juveniles In detention during 

the second-night shift. 

General Policies 

A number of questions will arise in the 'Rookie's" 

mind regarding the work, the administrative policies, 

division of work, and in general what Is expected of her. 

Too essential to consider lightly Is the duty to be 

oourteous,honest, sympathetic and loyal. Gossip and 

jealousy should not be permitted If the objectives of the 

Division are to be realized. Sincerity of purpose and 

friendly cooperation are of fundemental importance. 
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Probably in no instance is the rule 'The least said, 

the sooner more applicable than in police work. 

The success of the work depends largely on the extent to 

which clients find they can trust the members of the 

Woiuen's Division. The confidential in±'ormation received 

must remain strictly confidential within the departnent, 

and. should be discussed only from a professional point of 

view, as is necessary in assisting the individuals con- 

cerned. Reports should be carefully protected from. 

scrutiny of visitors, and names of Informants are never 

divulged. 

Sympathetic and cooperative public relations are 

necessary, and there are opportunities to promote better 

understanding by means of talks before interested groups. 

Information in regard to the work, the objectives, of 

vital Importance in the improvement of conditions in the 

community, provide many worthwhile subjects for discussion. 

Occasionally officers are requested to give legal 

advice. This Is not the duty of the police officer, and 

ordinarily such advice should not be offered. In case it 

appears to be necessary to advise clients regarding legal 

rights, the officer must be very sure that such Information 

Is accurate. The citizen may be referred to his attorney, 

or to the City or District Attorney for legal advice. 
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Office information is presented for publication only 

by the Captain, and policewomen are cautioned against 

giving out unauthorized news items. In the intere8t of 

the work, local reporters cooperate with the Police De- 

partrnent by withholding names of juveniles who corne to 

police attention. Exchange of information is made with 

other agencies with which the office is working toward the 

solution of a particular problem. 

Policewomen are warned against entering hazardous 

situations. Protection is available at all times, and by 

disregarding danger an officer runs the risk of embar- 

rassment to the Police Department as well as injury to 

herself. 

A1though the policewoman has individual responsibility, 

the department works as a group. The Women's Divl8ion and 

the Police Department receive credit for outstanding ser- 

vice of its members; likewise, the Woments Division and 

the Police Department receive criticism for the individual 

officer's mistake. Since each shares in the effectiveness 

of the program, it is a courtesy to invite suggestions 

from other members of the department regarding Important 

Issues. This is especially desirable when members are work- 

Ing in teams, as during patrol or while making investiga- 

tions. 
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In the event that a question arises regarding 

policy, unless an inmed1ate decision must be made, 

the policewoman should not hesitate to consult the 

Captain, or a senior member of the department when 

the Captain is not available. The new worker--or 

any worker--should not hesitate to ask questions. 

She Is wise, however, to go to an authoritative source, 

to make sure the data is correct in case It is chal- 

lenged. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ORGANIZATIONS AND PRACTICES IN OTHER CITIES 

A wide variation in organizations of policewomen 

throughout the country is shown by this study. 0f the 

thirty-fou" police departments employing policewomen, 

nine departments are supervised by women, and operate 

according to plans similar to the Women's Protective 

Division of Portland. 

Syracuse policewomen are members of the Crime 

Prevention Bureau, dealing especially with boys and 

girls, and the problem of improving conditions in the 

community which lead to delinquency and crime. Cm- 

cinnati has a similar organization called the 'tYOUth 

Crime Prevention Bureau," which works under the direc- 

tion of a captain of police. Four policewomen and two 

patrolmen have operated for the past two years in the 

specific effort of preventing juvenile crime and delin- 

quenoy. 

Indianapolis assigns policewomen to all departments 

where needed. For two years during the war, women were 

assigned to traffic in the down town area; however, the 

majority of women are assigned to the Juvenile Aid Divi- 

sion, which handles missing persons, juvenile court cases, 

etc. Women are assigned to the Identification Division, 

Detective Division, and Record Division. 
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The policewomen's Bureau of Dayton, Ohio, a sub- 

division of the Uniform Bureau and under the immediate 

supervision of the Cittef of Police, is especially con- 

cerned with the investigation of cases involving women 

and children, but enforce all laws and ordinances of the 

city, St. Louis and Miami policewomen work under the 

direction of the Detective Bureau. 

Toledo, Ohio policewomen are under the saine rules 

as men officers and receive the same pay. They are 

trained in use of firearms and other methods of defense. 

Policewomen in Toledo are expert shots and work fully 

armed. 

Los Angeles' plan gives considerable attention to 

the betterment of recreational and other activities con- 

corning boys and girls. The Bureau is under the super- 

vision of two captains of police. A policewoman is 

assigned as a City Mother, and has two assistants. These 

women handle domestic relations cases, problems of boys 

and girls between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one 

years, unniarried adult mothers and various types of non- 

violation cases that come to the attention of the police 

department. L policewoman works as parole officer for 

the city jail, another with a youth group sponsored by the 

Los Angeles Police Department. This organization, similar 
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to Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts, is in a sense a pre- 

delinquent detail. Five-thousand youngsters belong to 

this "Deputy Auxiliary Police«. 

A policewoman is assigned permanently to the Detec- 

tive Bureau, working out of the Bunco Detail. Her work 

is mostly with shoplifters. Others work in the juvenile 

department, a policewoman being assigned to each of the 

twelve precincts thxoughout the city. Other duties 

concern dance hail inspection, attending prisoners in 

court, etc. 

Policewomen According to Population 

There is no particular relationship between numbers 

of policewomen and population of the cities included in 

this study. With the exception of New York, with the 

highest number of policewomen, the numbers of police- 

women are not ranked according to size of popu].ation.* 

Selection and Qualifications of Personnel 

Eighty per cent of the women's divisions studied 

select personnel according to the provisions of a civil 

service law. With one exception, a high school education 

is required, and thirty-three per cent require college or 

special training. Police and social work are given pref- 

erence for experience, although credit is given in some 

instances for nursing, teaching, and institutional work. 

iThée Appendix B, Policewomen According to Population 
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There is general agreement in the age requirement, 

the range being from twenty-one years minimum to fifty 

maximum for beginners. The favored age group ranges 

from twenty-one to thirty-five for beginners. 

The height and weight requirements show considerable 

variation, except that most of the replies to question- 

naires show a consistency in the requirement of weight in 

proportion to height. The minimum height ranges from 

five-feet and one inch to five feet and seven inches; the 

weight from a minimum of one-hundred and one pounds to a 

maximum of one-hundred and seventy-five pounds, depending 

on the individual height. Ninety-three per cent require 

candidates to pass a medical examination. 

Training Opportunities 

An awareness of the importance of specialized train- 

ing and the need to develop training programs is shown by 

police departments represented in this survey. Efforts 

are being made to provide training opportunities for police- 

women, and. at present women are receiving the benefits of 

the regular "Rookie" schools. 

In 1945, the Philadelphia Police Department offered 

its ten new policewomen an intensive course of training. 

Representatives from all branches of the Bureau of Police, 

the Detective Bureau with its specialized squads, the Vice 
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Squad, District Attorney's Office, City Solicitor's Office, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Secret 

Service, and a number of social service agencies rorking 

with girls participated in the program. 

A plan is suggested whereby policewomen are required 

to study courses in social work, psychiatry, etc., out- 

side the police department; however, most departments have 

or plan to establish some type of in-service training pro- 

gr am. 

Obi ectives 

The objectives of divisions of policewomen correspond 

very closely according to this 8tudy. In several instances, 

enforcing a curfew law is not an objective, as the city 

does not have a curfew law; however, the policewomen pay 

attention to juveniles out late or wandering aimlessly on 

the streets after hours. Most of the responses indicate 

that supervision and care for girls in detention are pro- 

vided by other agencies, and not the responsibility of the 

women' s divisione. 

Objectives on which there is general agreement are: 

1. To detect and correct social conditions detrimen- 

tal to health and morals. 

2. To enforce laws and ordinances affecting women and 

children. 
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3. To adjust uns atisfaotory family and neighborhood 

conditions. 

4. To supervise dance halls. 

5. To locate missing persons. 

6. To cooperate with men's divisions where women and 

girls are involved. 

7. To make initial investigation in cases of child 

dependency., and. delinquency. 

8. To assist In control ol' venereal disease. 

9. To cooperate with civic and social agencies to 

improve conditions that contribute to delinquency. 
lo. To inspect public places attractive to minors. 

11. To give constructive and confidential oounselin 

when asked. 

12. To create in the public mind an intelligent 

understanding of police work and a sympathetic attitude, 

by means of talks, magazine articles, committee work, etc. 

Types of Cases Lwestlgated 

In considering types of cases Investigated, all 

those listed In the questionnaire are given attention, 

although briefly In some instances, to be referred to the 

specialized agency organized to give the needed service. 

For example, the sick or destitute may first come to 

police attention, and are referred to the welfare agency 

for care. 



Following are a few examples of investigations:1 

A service boy in Virginia had. lent a ring to 
a girl he met in a casual way in Philadelphia. He 
had need of the ring to get some litigation settled. 
He did not know the name of the girl but had her 
address. One of the policewomen went to the house, 
and though the girl was loath to part with the ring, 
she was finally persuaded to do so. 

On the complaint of members of the Fire Depart- 
ment, two policewomen investigated a certain building 
where it was said young girls were visiting to be 
with an older man. As a reu1t of the visits made, 
3 small girls were arrested, the man was apprehended 
and charged with rape, and at the trial was comniitted 
to prison. The girls were disposed of by the Court, 
one being sent to a correctional institution. 

A series of thefts occurred In a boarding house 
for girls. It was a situation that seemed to call 
for police help. Two of the policewomen interviewed 
some 30 girls and finally the culprit was found and 
dealt with. No arrests were desired, but the women 
in charge of the house was most appreciative of the 
aid the policewomen had rendered. 

In the past year the Women's Unit investigated 
666 special complaints, 289 more than were handled 
last year. These came from all sections of the City. 
In substance they ranged from school fights to 
immoral practices involving young girls, and covered 
many types of hang-out, where girls of tender years 
were alleged to be spending their time in circum- 
stances hazardous to their morals, health and welfare. 

Records and Reports Required 

The reports and records required by the departments 

are: (1) Case Records, (2) Daily Work Reports, (3) Dance 

Hall Reports, (4) Curfew Reports (except where curfew law 

is 

i 

not in force), (5) MissIng Persons Reports, and 

Carson, Norma B, Annual Report, Policewomen's Unit 
Prevention Division Philadelphia Bureau of Police, 

Cr mie 
1945. 
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(6) Officers' Reports. In addition, designated police 

reports are made for special investigations and viola- 

tions, and weekly, monthly and annual reports are required. 

Patrol Duties 

Fifty per cent of the women's divisions included 

operate day and night patrol for the purpose of observing 

and correcting conditions hazardous to juveniles and case8 

of publie misconduct. 

Patrol work in other cities is limited to day or 

night, or occasional patrol as needed. 

Besides observing conditions on the streets, police- 

women visit places of amusement, restaurants, train and 

bue terminals, theaters, bowling alleys, shooting galleries, 

skating rinks, penney arcades, and any other place attrao- 

tive to minors. Young people are talked to and warned or 

investigated, as circumstances demand. 

Detention Facilities 

Interest in proper detention for children is shown 

in the questionnaires returned. In only three instances 

are children housed in the police station for detention, 

and in those cases arrangements are carefully made in 

consideration of their protection and care. On one 

response a notation is made, 1children, except in rare 

instances, are never held. longer than an overnight 
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period.tt Facilities in use are, juvenile detention homes, 

under jurisdiction of the juvenile eourts, foster homes, 

and children's homes, conducted by public and private 

agencies. 

1gnificant Changes inoe the War 

An Increase of population is shown by sixty-four per 

cent of the cities studied. Forty-seven per cent report 

an increase in child dependency. Toledo, Ohio reports 

douoled number of offenses in child dependency, child 

delinquency and. criiies against women and children, as a 

result of the war. Fifty per cent report an increase of 

child delinquency; others report no change or a slight 

decrease. 

In 1944, because of conditions resulting from the 

war, Providence raised the juvenile age from 16 to 18 

years. akron, Ohio established a separate bureau in 1944, 

and with the added personnel, more complete records were 

kept of dependency and delinquency. This would indicate 

an increase in problems, although aetually there are no 

previous statistics to make a comparison. 

Philadelphia reports in its annual report of 1945: 2 

With juvenile delinquency, especially enong girls, 
rising to a new high during World War II, ten new 
policewomen were appointed to the Crime Prevention 
Division in Philadelphia. The expansion of patrol 
and observation work and the nig1it details made 
possible by increased personnel have added much. to - thework accomplished by the Women's Unit. 

2 Carson, Norma B.,Annual port, Policewomen's Unit, 1945. 



CHAPTER V 

TRAINING PROGRAM FOR PORTLAND 

Unit I 

Objectives of the Women's Protective Division 

The major responsibility of the Women's Protective 

Division is protective-preventive work, and the duties 

concern many phases of police work. Following are the 

chief objectives of the Women's Division: 

1. Enforce laws and. ordinances pertaining to 

women and children. 

A policewoman shall take cognizance of any violations 

of the laws and ordinances in force In the City of Portland 

that may corne toher attention, and take such action as is 

nece ssary in the performance of police duty. The police- 

woman is specially charged with the investigation and 

handling of cases involving women and children, and must 

make complete reports on all oases investigated by her.* 

She will investigate: 

(1) Crimes committed by women and girls over 18 years 

of age. 

(2) Crimes committed against women and children. 

(3) Acts of delinquency committed by girls under 18 

years of age. 
* ee Appendix Gor Digest of Oregon Laws City of Portland 

Ordinances for CHILD PROTECTION, compiled by juvenile 
Protection Department, Oregon Conress of Parents & 
Teachers, Portland, Oregon (Revised April, 1943). 
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(4) Family difficulties. 

(5) Women and girls detained for questioning. 

(6) Lost children, missing girls or runaway girls. 

(7) Children neglected by parents or guardians. 

2. Detect and correct social conditions detrimental 

to health and. morals. 

She inspects all places of commercial recreation, 

including dance halls, skating rinks, theaters, and all 

other places that are frequented by women and children, 

with a view of locating conditions which contribute to 

delinquency or vice. She cooperates in efforts to correct 

such conditions. 

3. Enforce curfew ordinance. 

The policewoman will not only enforce the curfew 

ordinance, but also will enlist the cooperation of the 

parents by clarifying the law when opportunity arises and 

by explain±ng the necessity of this means of child pro- 

tection. In her contacts with children who have violated 

this ordinance, she should inspire respect for and cooper- 

ation with law enforcement officers by a firm but friendly 

and reasonable attitude. 

4. Supervise dance halls. 

A policewoman is assigned to the dance hai]. detail. 

It is her duty to call at the various public dance halls to 

see that the officers employed by dance halls are complying 
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with the law by refusing to permit juveniles to enter and 

to see that the ball is conducted in accordance with the 

provisions of the license. ir a hail conducts a dance in 

violation of the city ordinances by which it is governed, 

the dance hail inspector is authorized to close the dance 

and report the violation to the city commission. 

lthough one policewoman is assigned to the dance 

hail inspection, it is the duty of every policewoman to 

understand what constitutes a public dance and the city 

ordinances governing the conduct of public dance halls.* 

5. Cooperate with other divisions of the police 

department. 

, policewoman should be present when minor girls are 

apprehended. It is necessary for a woman officer to be 

present while a woman prisoner is being questioned concern- 

ing a morals offense, and to accompany women prisoners to 

and from courts, clinics, or other places of detention. 

She is expected to maintain a cooperative relationship with 

the personnel of the Police Department, to insure the total 

effort of the police department. 

6. Prepare oases of women and children for proper 

referral to Court, and act as a complainant orwitness as 

the ease requires. 

iAppend.Tx D for RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING DA1WE 
HALLS As Provided by Ordinance, Section 20-2902. 



7. Give constructive and confidential counseling 

when asked. 

Policewomen often act as counselors. Young people 

are referred to them by familles, friends, teachers, and 

employers. Frequently individuals come on their own 

initiative to seek advice, 

Policewomen assist in making plans to correct 

irregularities In domestic and neighborhood affairs. The 

purpose of making such studies and investigations is to 

help to improve conditions which may develop Into delin- 

quent or criminal situations. 
8. Supervise informally oases where the family 

requests assistance of the or the case 

does not involve circumstances which would warrant taking 

the matter before the court. 

9. AssIst In control of venereal disease, indirectly, 

by cooperating with the Health Bureau In urging the use of 

public facilities for health tests and treatment where 
needed. 

lo. Cooperate with civic and social agencies to im- 

prove conditions that contribute to delinquency. 

The Women's Division 000porate8 with educational, 

religious, and welfare groups in the community in efforts 

toward crime prevention. It is necessary to keep informed 

on ideas in the field of crime prevention, iow the 
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problems of the community, and create in the public mind 

an intelligent understanding of police work. Crime 

prevention programs should be on an experimental basis, 

to be revised when necessary best to serve the current 

needs. 

11. Keep complete records concerning the work of 

the Women's Division, and compile statistical and other 

pertinent information for use by the department and 

community as an aid in eliminating conditions leading to 

crime. 

12. Give proper care to minors held in detention. 
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Unit II 

Typez of Offenses 

Objective: To become acquainted with the types of 

offenses most frequently given the 

attention of the policewoman, and to 

acquire knowledge of the Federal and itate 

laws, and city ordinances. 

During the year from July, 1944 to July, 1945, the 

Women's Protective Division handled 3,890 new cases. Of 

this number, 1172 contacts concerned juvenile boy8 and 

1727 were juvenile girls. Curfew violations exceeded 

others; second in number of violations was runaway- 

missing. * 

The policewoman must have a working knowledge of the 

laws she is to enforce, e8pecially those concerning juve- 

niiez. Examples of the crimes best handled by policewomen 

are cases concerning cruelty to minor children, non- 

support and desertion of wife and minor children, con- 

tributing to the delinquency of a minor, and violations of 

the United States Mann Act. 

Offenses Against Federal Laws 

The Mann Act, enacted in 1910 to combat the inter- 

state and international transportation of women and girls 

for Inmoral purposes, includes three groups of cases: 
* See Annual Report, Women's Protective Division, 

Appendix E. 



(1) the transportation of one or more women from one 

state to another for purposes of prostitution; (2) the 

interstate transportation of a young girl to live 

illegally with a man; (3) the interstate transportation 

of a woman who deserts her small children to cohabit 

illegally. 

Violations of the Dyer Act, providing a penalty for 

the illegal transportation of a oar from one state to 

another, are more frequently coming to the attention 

of juvenile officérs. 

Offenses Against State Laws 

Offenses against state laws which frequently come 

to the attention of policewomen are: 

Lewd cohabitation (Section 14-705) "If any man and 

woman not being married to each other, shall lewdly or 

lasciviously cohabit or associate together, such man or 

woman, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by 

imprisonment in the county jail not less than one nor 

more than six months, or by fine not less than 5O.O0 nor 

more than 

Rape (Section 14-220) If any person over the age 

of sixteen years shall carnally know any female child under 

the age of sixteen years, or any person shall forcibly 

ravish any female, such person shall be deemed guilty of 

I Oregon, Laws, Statutes, Seo. ,14-705. 
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rape, and upon conviction thereof shAll be punished by 

imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less than three 

nor more than twenty years.* 

Polygamy (Section l4-7O) If any person having a 

former husban1 or wife shall marry another, or live or 

cohabit with another person as husband or wife, such 

person shall be deemed guilty of polygamy, and upon con- 

viction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment in the 

penitentiary not less than one year nor more than four 

years, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less 

than six months nor more than one year, or by a fine not 

less than 3O0.O0 nor more than 10O0.00. Exceptions 

(Section 14-704): The preceding section shall not extend 

or apply to any person whose husband or wire shall volun- 

tarily withdraw and remain absent from such person for a 

period of seven years together, the party marrying again 

not knowing the other to be livIng within that time, nor 

to any person legally divorced from the bonds of matrimony.2 

Adultery (Sections 14-701 and 702) A prosecution for 

adultery shall not be commenced except upon complaint of 

* Forcible and Statutory rape are distinguished by the 
statutory age of 16 (age of consent), age at which a 
girl cannot legally give consent and age at which proof 
does not require that force be shown. Statutory age 
varies in other states. 

2 Ibid., Section 14-220; Section 14-703. 
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the husband or wife, or if the crime be committed with an 

immarried female under the age of twenty years upon the 

Complaint of the wife of the accused or a parent or guardian 

of such unmarried female, and within one year from th time 

of coinniitting the crime, or the time when same shall come 

to the knowledge of such husband or wife or guardian. 

When the crime of adultery between a married woman and an 

uimiarried man, the man shall be deemed guilty of adultery 

also and be punished accordingly. Punishable by imprison- 

ment in the penitentiary not less than six months, nor 

more than two years, or county jail not less than three 

months, nor more than one year, or by fine not less than 

2OO.00 nor more than 1OOO.00. Prosecution for adultery 

can only be conducted on information from injured spouse, 

but prosecution of a single man may be on information of 

woman's husband. 

A single woman concerned in the commission of adultery 

is liable as a principle, and if she is an accomplice for 

the purpose of testimony, she is also liable under this 

section.3 

Inducing woman to practice prostitution--white 

slavery (Section 14-716) is punished by fine of not less 

3 IbId., Sections 14-701 and 702. 
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than 1OO.00 nor more than lOOO.00 or by imprisonment in 

the penitentiary not less than one year nor more than Cive 

years or both. 

Inducing girl under 18 years to practice prostitution 

(section 14-718) is punished by $100.00 to i1O,O0O.00 or 

one to ten years in the penitentiary. 

Inducing and transportation (Section 14-717) is 

punished by 100.00 to 10,000.00 or one year to five years 

in the state penitentiary.4 

A statute provides punishment for persons wilfully 

contributing to the delinquency of a minor child, in ways 

such as assisting a child to remain away from home without 

parents' consent, assisting a child to obtain liquor, and 

to make undesirable contacts. 

The compulsory school attendance law of Oregon re- 

quires that children below the age of 18 years attend 

school, except those having completed high school. 

According to state law, minors are not permitted to 

accept employment without proper permission of the State 

Labor Commission. 

i;:; Sections 14-716;14-718;14-717. 
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Ordinances of the Cit7 of Portland 

In addition to having a knowledge of the Federal 

and State laws, the policewoman will need to be thoroughly 

acquainted with the ordinances of the City of Portland.* 

The curfew ordinance places the responsibility on 

the parents or guardians of minor children. Parents may 

be fined for permitting children to be on the streets or 

in public places between 10:15 p.m. and 6 a.xn. during the 

months between September 1 and June 1, and after 11:15 p.m. 

the other months unless accompanied by a parent, guardian, 

or other proper companions over 2]. years of age approved 

by parent or guardian to accompany the child. 

An after hours ordinance provides that any person 

wandering on the streets after midnight may be arrested. 

In case persons out late at night attract the attention 

of the police officer, the after hours ordinance protects 

the arresting officer who believes that investigation 

should be made of such suspicious persons. 

rdinances, City of Portland 
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Unit III 

Investigation and Disposition of Cases 

Objective: To become acquainted with the steps in 

receiving complaints, making the investi- 

gation of complaints and disposing of 

Cases. 

Numerous complaints reach the Women's Division each 

day through various sources. Reports are made by means 

of personal calls at the office, interested citizens, 

friends and relatives of persons concerned in the report, 

correspondence, and occasionally by the subject of the 

report. 

Receiving the Complaint 

¶Eie usual procedure the policewoman follows on 

receiving a complaint is (1) to make a preliminary report. 

In taking the preliminary or initial report, the police- 

woman should get as full information as possible, es- 

pecially that which identifies persons involved. She 

should get full names spelled correctly, dates, time, 

place, and exact nature of the complaint. It is often 

possible to find out the complainant's interest in the 

report, and whether confidence should be placed in his 

statements. The informant is not always able to give 
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full and detailed statements, but may offer only a meager 

statement that an undesirable situation should be investi- 

gated, an approximate address, and no names of persona 

concerned. Nevertheless, this is a start and may lead to 

important facts as the report receives investigation. 

After the preliminary report is made lt Is (2) referred 

to the captain of the women's division. All reports are 

reviewed by the captain before the Investigations are 

made and again when the Investigations are completed. In 

case of an emergency call, each policewoman takes the 

responsibility of responding Immediately. The captain 

examines and assigns the reports for investigation. On 

receiving an assignment, the policewoman has the responsi- 

bility for a thorough and careful investigation of that 

complaint and a detailed report of her findings. 

The last step is () the disposition of the case, 

which is decided by the captain. Occasionally it is 

advisable to wait disposition until further developments 

occur, In which case follow-up Investigations will be made 

later. 

Making the Investigation 

In making the investigation, it is important to 

obtain complete information. Sources are: 
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1. FIles ol' the Record Bureau, (1) Juvenile, 

(2) Correspondence, (3) CrIminal, (4) 1rrest, (5) Traff io, 
(6) Court Docket, (7) FingerprInt, (8) Miscellaneous, 

(9) Hospital, (10) Warrant, (11) Property, (12) Auto- 

mobile. 

2. Confidential Exchange* 

3. PolIce Reports 

4. School, Home, Neighborhood, Etc. 

5. Person against whom complaint is made 

6. ComplaInant 

The cases for investigation will fall into two 

divisions, the court oases and the non-court cases. 

1. Considering the non-court cases, each will 
need to be considered according to the individual circum- 

stances. As an example of non-court cases, the runaway- 

missing is a frequent problem. In that group are 

(1) missing persons (without apparent reason), (2) runaway 

(premeditated), and (3) lost children. 

In making the investigation, the officer may find of 

aesistance(l) a complete description, (2) photograph, 

(3) interviews with friends, close associates, relatives 

in regard to plans, problems, and habits, (4) search of 

personal belongings for letters, addresses, telephone 

numbers, diaries, (.5) newspaper, (6) radio, and (7) corres- 

ondence. 
* See Unit VII, Cooperating Agencies. 
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Some of the common reasons for running away are 

(1) desire for adventure, (2) desire to earn money, 

(3) Influence of companIons, (4) fear of cruel treatment 

or punisbment, (5) poor discIpline, (6) poor family and 

school adjustment, (7) problems of home or school. 

Another example of non-arrest is the case of the 

unprotected child, where he is left alone, has undesir- 

able influences, lax moral standards of the home, where 

there is subnormal mentality of parents or siblings, 

improper health conditions or Illness, or recreational 

problems. Another Is the wayward child, disobedient, 

who has poor social :idjustment or Improper associates. 

Often these types of cases are disposed of by 

referral to social agencies for care or treatment, social 

adjustment by friendly treatment of the Women's Division, 

probation, reporting periodically to the Women's Division. 

Out-of-town cases are disposed of by arrangement with the 

home or out-of-town agency. 

2. The court cases are divided Into juvenile and 

adult. In order to refer a delinquent child to the juven- 

ile court it is neoes8ary to report the facts of the 

child's misconduct and sign a petition with the juvenile 

court. It is not necessary to obtain a warrant in order 

to apprehend a juvenile, although a warrant may be obtained 
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from the juvenile oourt and is desirable in instances 

where there is likely to be resistance on the part of 

the child's parents or guardians. 

Warrant of Arrest Defined 

A warrant of arrest is an order In writing, signed 

by the proper authority, directing that a certain person 

be brought before a court, to answer for a certain crime 

alleged to have been committed by him or her, and must 

be served by a peace officer. 

Making an Arrest 

An arrest, the taking of a person Into custody that 

he may be held to answer for a crime, may be made with or 

without a warrant. Our law provides that a peace officer 

may make an arrest when a crime is being committed in his 
presence, when the officer is reasonably sure that a 

person is guilty of committing a felony, although not in 

his presence, and when the officer has been advised that 

another police officer holds a warrant for that person's 

arrest. 

To obtain a warrant, the officer first consults the 

prosecuting attorney, who issues a complaint if the facts 

fulfill the elements of the crime charged and is within the 

jurisdiction of that court. 
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In case of a violation of city ordinance, the officer 

consults the city attorney. If the defendant is not In 

custody, it is then necessary to secure a warrant from 

the clerk of the court and present it at Window I at police 

headquarters to be properly numbered, recorded and assigned. 

The district attorney should be consulted if the complaint 

constitutes a felony. 

The policewoman secures the evidence for trial, taking 

note of anything that proves something in the investigation. 

Detailed signed statements of the case from complaining 

witness and corroborative witnesses, including dates, 

places, names, etc. are valuable. When the defendant is 

willing to sign a confession, such a document Is very use- 

ful, but care must be taken that no promises are made and 

no threats are used. Never interview a defendant except 

In the presence of another officer. 

Types of Evidence 

Types of evidence are: (1) testimony of witnesses, 

(2) physical or real evidence, and (3) statements of 

witnesses and suspects, including confessions. 

The investigator aims to apprehend the criminal, 

secure enough evidence to convict the criminal, show the 

correct theory for the case, and learn how to improve the 

next investigation. 
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Preserving the Evidence 

In order to preserve the evidence, the policewoman 

will need to keep in touch with the witnesses, preserve 

the original statements, especially dates, nsiues, etc., 

help witnesses to establish connection between dates 

important to the case and. dates of important personal 

incidents, and take statements in writing. In taking 

statements, be sure to use the witness' own language. 

The officer must label and file physical evidence in the 

property room and keep notes fully describing the prop- 

erty and the importance of such evidence. 
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Unit IV 

Court Procedure 

Objective: To become acquainted with courtroom 

procedure and proper conduct In the 

courtroom. 

Courtroom appearance and attitude are important in 

the effectiveness of police work. The policewoman should 

be poised and dignified in appearance, answering the 

questione directed to her clearly, concisely, and honestly. 

She should be alert, thoughtful, impersonal, and fair in 

her responses; if she does not know the answer to a 

question, she should state that she does not know. 

The officer's duty is to present the facts, whether 

favorable or adverse. She should never show partiality, 

or over-eagerness for conviction. The officer is cautioned 

not to allow her personal feelings to interfere, to be sure 

that alletatements made are true, and to refrain from 

argument. 

Admissable Evidence 

Hearsay evidence is generally not acceptable, except 

(1) couifessions if made voluntarily, (2) admissions relating 

to one or more facts in the case, (3) Res gestae declara- 

tions, spontaneous outcries made at or immediately follow- 

Ing event in issue, under stress of nervous excitement or 
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physical shock, (4) dying declarations, and (5) testimony 

taken at preliminary examination or at a previous trial. 

Opinion evidence is usually not acceptable, except 

as "expert witness. An expert or specialist might be 

called upon to testify as to his opinion in order to help 

clarify a point in question. 

Privileged communications, confidential information 

because of relationship, attorney and client, physician arid 

patient, secretary and employer, are not adinissable. The 

testimony of husband or wife is not admissable. 

Evidence of commission of other crimes is not admis- 

sable except when there Is a direct bearing on the crime 

charged. 

Use of Notes 

Notes on the Case are often needed to refresh the 

officerts memory. Such writing may be inspected by the 

adverse party if he wishes to exercise this prerogative. 

Competent and Uncompetent Witnesses 

A competent witness is able to testify to certain 

facts about which he bas personal knowledge. in incom- 
petent witness is a person of unsound mind, or a child 

too young to compreht- nd. Testimony of children over ten 

years is admitted as any other witness. Under ten years, 

Acceptance of testimony as evidence depends on the trial 

court. 



Verdict 

The verdict is not the concern of the officer, 
except as an indication of efficiency in performing 

his own duty of securing and presenting evidence. 
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Unit V 

The Interview 

Objective: Recognition of the Importance and purposes 

of the Interview, and acquaintance with the 

general principles and techniques of inter- 

view Ing. 

The interview is a personal coníerence for the 

purpose of obtaining or giving Information. 

Types of Interviews 

Important types of interviews are, (1) fact-fInding, 

(2) motIvating, (3) Informing, and (4) counseling. 

The policewoman will recognize several types of 

witnesses during her efforts to obtain facts. The reliable 

witness is the good citizen who is eager to assist, but 

does not exaggerate or over-draw his statements. The 

unreliable witness will withhold facts from the officer; 

it may be because of friendship for the defendant, fear of 

reprisal, or other reasons. Other types are the hysterical, 

dull, too eager, egotistical, hostile, timid, and "stool 

pigeon", who are of very little assistance to the officer. 

General Sugge stions 

These suggestions are helpful In conducting effective 

interviews with persons apprehended by the policewoman: 
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(1) have the least possible diversions, (2) have al]. 

the facts obtainable, (3) allow the deÍendant to tell her 

(or his) own story, (4) lIsten sympathetically, (5) have 

the story repeated, (6) ask for detail on points deviating 

from the original story, (7) allow a "cooling off " period, 

(8) be patient, (9) keep confidences and promises, (10) be 

honest. 

In questioning persons, separate groups of two or 

more and interview persons individually, then compare their 

responses. Take a protective, helpful attitude; be sincere 

and friendly. Arrange questions to detect untruthfulness. 

Observe appearance, dress, Indications of nervousness, etc. 

The best possible conditions should be provided for 

the interview. Get the suspect away from the crowds; 

avoid attracting attention; insist on an office interview 

if it seems advisable; ií'revent suspect's escape. 

Home and neighborhood visits are effective for the 

purposes of fact-finding, observation, assistance, inform- 

ing, and motivating people to correct undesirable conditions. 

Counseling 

Counseling those in trouble or with a problem Is 

often the work of the policewoman. The counselor aima to 

help the client solve his own problems and decrease the 

need for help. 
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Counseling also serves to unburden the minds of those 

who wish to "talk out" their troubles with a sympathetic 

listener. 

Learning How to Interview 

In learning how to interview, the policewoman must 

keep In mind the importance of the non-verbal as well as 

the verbal techniques. Often the expression, attitude, 

interest or boredom of the interviewer are as important 

as the actual discussion. 

The everyday, close to home subjects usually have 

more significance to the problem than the unusual or 

spectacular, and are most effective in opening the inter- 

view. isk only one question at a time, and start with 

questions not likely to provoke negativism. The beginner 

should be prepared for the interview by having questions 

in mind. In approaching a stranger, as during patrol 

work, she must identify herself and show evidence of 

authority. 
Ordinarily the office interview is more successful, 

1f the setting may be planned. Privacy and sufficient 

time for an effective interview are desirable, although 

not always possible to arrange. 



General Rules of Approach 

General rules of approach are, (1) make an appoint- 

ment, (2) be professional, (3) be informal, (4) gain 

client's confidence, (5) lessen tension, (6) respect 

and encourage the client. 

Development of the Interview 

Suggestions for the development of the interview 

are, (1) let the client tell his (her) own story, 

(2) help the client to make difficult admissions or state- 

ments, (3) meet the immediate need, (4) word questions to 

secure desired facts, (b) control the interview, and 

(6) help the client to reach a decision. 

General Principles 

Following is a list of general principles regarding 

the interview: (1) Use discriminatingly, (2) help the 

client to become independent, (3) keep on the subject, 

(4) speak in language understood by the client, (5) be 

frank, (6) avoid implying an answer to your own questions, 

(7) get the meaning of each response, () check answers 

when possible, (9) record the data at earliest opportu- 

nity, (10) get all the facts, (li) have important state- 

ments signed, (12) watoh for new leads, (13) give real 
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service, (14) avoid lecturing, (15) phrase questions 

carefully, (16) in getting statements, do not ask lead- 

Ing questions, and (17) be a good listener. 

ua1ifications of the Interviewer 

Some of the important qualifications of the inter- 

viewer are courtesy, loyalty, honesty, efficiency, and 

sympathy. She should be non-judgmental, should have 

good judgment, eharacter, and common sense. 
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Unit VI 

Police Reports and Report Writing 

Objectives: An understanding of the importance of 

Police Reports; essential characteristics, 

types, and content. 

A police off leer's report is a written or verbal 

statement of an officer to his commanding officer, con- 

taming all the facts which demand his official attention. 

In addition to the regular police officer's report, several 

special types of reports are used by the Women's Protective 

Divis ion. 

Impox' tance 

Police reports are important for many reasons, the 

most eseentlal being for (1) record, (2) information, 

(3) reference, and (4) communication. 

Essential Characteristics 

Police reports should always be written. Where it Is 

necessary to transmit inforxuation more rapidly than writing 

permits, the verbal reports should be followed by written 

reports. 

The value of the report depends on the completeness 

of the information included, the clearness and conciseness 

of the wording, and the accuracy with which it Is written. 
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ßpecial care must be given to include complete and 

correctly 3pelled. names and addresses, dates, time, places 

of all events, the nature of the complaint, complainant's 

name and address, also telephone numbers, and all pertinent 

details of the complaint. If action has been taken, the 

officer will describe the nature of such action. The 

officer will sign each report and give his badge number. 

Duplicate copies are made of the ragular Officer's report, 

one for the commanding officer and one copy for the Record 

Bureau. Occasionl1y additional copies are needed, as 

circumstances demand. 

Types of Police Reports* 

(1) Officer's Reports 

(2) Office Reports 

Pink half-sheets are used for all reports 

and information received by the Women's Protective Division. 

This is a work record, and information may be added to the 

report as the investigation proceeds, as new facts are 

obtained, and action is taken. The value of these reports 

deoends on the completeness of the essential facts and the 

identifying information. 

(3) History Sheets 

History sheets are family records, or case 

histories organized from the information contained on the 

* See ppendix F, Sample Police Reports 
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off ice reports. Case histories are especially valuable 

for familles needing long-time care or repeated investi- 

gation. 

(4) Juvenile Reports 

Juvenile reports are made for all juveniles 

who are apprehended for violation of law, and who are 

detained for referral to juvenile court or corrective 

agency. The juvenile report Is made in triplicate; the 

original (white copy) is filed by the Record Bureau; the 

yellow copy is referred to the Captain; the blue copy is 

ref erred to the Juvenile Court. 

(5) Curfew Report 

Report blanks are provided for use in oases 

of curfew violations. These renorts are used by night 

patrol officers, and in addition to curfew reports the 

patrol officers make a patrol report of all work accomplished. 

(6) MissIng Persons Report 

Three copies are made of Missing Persons 

Reports, one for the Women's Division, one to be filed in 

the Record Bureau, and the third for the ïissing Persons 

Detect;ive. Usually the Women's Division receives only the 

reports concerning missing girls, women, and children. 

Blanks are provided for missing persons reports, 

indicating information desired. However, the officer should 

obtain all the information which might be helpful in 

locating the subject. Patrol officers are constantly on 



the alert for missing persons. 

(7) Dance Record Report 

Dance record reports are placed in the hands 

of dance hall matrons and proprietors to be filled out by 

guests of the dance hail who appear to be below the age of 

eighteen years, although they claim to be of legal age to 

attend publie dance halls. Dance record reports are turned 

over to the dance hail inspector for investigation. 

(8) Application for Dance License 

Applications for dance hail licenses are made 

for all public dances, either at the license bureau at the 

City Hall or to the dance hail inspector. 

(9) After Curfew Permit 

In case juveniles are on the streets after 

the curfew hour, aftercurfew permits may be obtained 

giving such permission. When youth organizations, schools, 

or societies have a social occasion such as a party or 

dance, and have permission to be out after the curfew hour, 

after curfew permits may be obtained for the guests, these 

reports to be filled out at the time the guests leave. It 

is important to show on these reports the exact time the 

minor left the psrty. 
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Unit VII 
b 

Cooperative Agencies 

Objective: To understand the services of the 

cooperating agencies. 

The Social Service Exchange 

The functIon of the Social Service Exchange Is to 

indicate where information regarding a client may be 

found. The handbook of the Social Service Exchange* 

is intended as a guide to the most effective use of the 

Exchange, and is a reference book of the forms used. It 

also interprets the abbreviations appearing in the daily 

reports. 

Types of Agencies 

The agenóies organized for community welfare with 

which the Women's Division cooperates are too rrnrnerous 

to describe in detail. In general they may be divided 

into groups such as, (1) character biilding, including 
Y. W. O. A., Y. M. C. A., Boy scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp 

Fire Girls and similar organizations with which most 

people are acquainted; (2) child care, including schools, 

nurseries, etc.; (3) correctional schools and detention 

homes, including state and private industrial schools; 

(4) health, such as the mental hygiene clinic, child 
4f See Appendix G, Handbook of the ocial Service Exchange. 



guidance clinic, city and state health clinics, etc.; 

(5) welfare agencies, including the many agencies organized 

for offering family assistance. 

In order to understand the work of the many 000pera- 

ting agencies, the beginning policewoman visits the various 

institutions. The Women's Division also plans to have 

representatives of these agencies explain the organization 

and function, pointing out opportunities to be of mutual 

assistance. 

Custodial Institutions 

Custodial care for minor girls is given by the 

st. Rose School and by the Louise Home in Portland, and 

by the Hillcrest School of Salem. The first two are for 

the younger, less delinquent girls. Girls are sent to 

Hillcrest School only as a last resort, although it 

offers excellent training opportunities for those who 

require strict supervision. Hillcrest School accepts 

girls from ages 12 to 25 years. 

For dependent children, the young girls receive care 

at Christy Home and the boys at St. Mary s. 
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Unit VIII 

Patrol 

Objective: To learn what constitutes a patrol 

problem and action of policewomen 

regarding those problems. 

Places to be Covered 

Occasionally special reports and complaints are to 

be investigated by the patrolwomen, but In general there 

are certain places to be covered, as (1) theaters, 

(2) parks, (3) depots, (4) streets, (5) public comiort 

statIons, (6) dance halls, (7) restaurants, (8) parked 

cars, (9) bowling alleys, (10) penney arcades. 

What to Look For 

The policewoman is Interested in conditions contribu- 

ting to delinquency or dangerous to health and morals, and 

any violations of law. Examples of problems are: (1) chil- 

dren In street trades, (2) lost children, (3) curfew 

violations, (4) truancy, (5) runaway or missing, (6) delin- 

quent children, (7) unemployed women and girls, (8) girls 

in undesirable company, (9) Intoxicated women and girls, 

(lo) mentally subnormal, (11) women and girls soliciting 

for prostitution, (12) salacious literature, (13) shop- 

lifting, and (14) perverts, especially those preying upon 

young children. 
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General Considerations 

During patrol hours, policewomen are accompanied 

by a uniformed officer. Patroiwomen should be accjuainted 

with the various districts of the city, knowing which areas 

need special observation. Policewomen should know the 

policy of the Woments Division regarding patrol work and 

the procedure of the Juvenile Court in handling cases 

referred for treatment. It is necessary to be thoroughly 

acquainted with the laws and ordinances to be enforced. 

It is helpful to establish friendly acquaintance with the 

proprietors and managers of amusement places, restaurants, 

etc. in the patrol area, with school authorities, and to 

enlist cooperation juvenile protection. 

All patrol work should be fully reported to aid in the 

improvement of conditions endangering the health and morals 

of juveniles. 
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Unit IX 

Detention 

Objective: To realize the importance of proper care and 

careful supervision of juveniles in detention. 

Need 

The chief purposes for holding juveniles in detention 

are, (1) for emergency care, as in cases of homeless, 

stranded, dependent children, or those in need of pro- 

tection; (2) as witnesses, and (3) because of behavior 

problems. These children may be reported by parents, 

guardians, or police officers. 

Facilities 

The facilities for detention of boys consist of a 

dormitory with ten beds, and a separate bedroom in case 

isolation is advisable. The boys' detention quarters are 

equipped with showers and toilets. 

For detention of girls, a dormitory with ten beds is 

provided and two private bedrooms for segregation when 

needed. The girls' dormitory is also equipped with showers 

and toilets. 



Standards of' Detention 

(1) Sanitation Is very Important, and a high 

standard should be maintained, The detention rooms, 

supervised by the Women's Division, are clean, well- 

ventilated, light and have adequate facilities. 

(2) Health is another essential in the protection 

of children. The food is adequate, 

and planned. Physical examinations 

segregation Is carried out in cases 

other contagious diseases. Medical 

provided when needed. 

(3) Proper supervision is give 

carefully prepared 

are given, and 

of venereal or 

services are 

ri juveniles. On 

entering, search Is made for weapons, matches, pencils, 

lipstick, etc. The personal property is checked and 

cared for. There is complete separation of boys and 

girls, and segregation from adult prisoners. Constant 

supervision, day and night, Is maintained. 
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Unit X 

Reoords 

Objective: Acquaintance with the method of keeping 

records. 

General Information 

Clients have the idea that it is to their advantage 

to conceal their true names, or former contacts with 

social agencies. Runaway girls will deny- their true 

names; delinquent girls make every effort to prevent 

workers' contact with parents. These are simple situ- 

ations. The true task is in trying to keep track of that 

client through the changes she will make. family back- 

ground is most valuable in suggesting what to expect from 

the child. 

Parents divorce, remarry, go to penitentiaries, to 

State Hospitals, die. Children adopt foster parents' 

naines or relatives' names. Consider, for example, the 

Clyde femily. Mother was Lïdia Davis; she married Chester 

Jones; children are Ruth and Verna, ages 15 and 17. Lydia 

and Chester separated, and Lydia married Merton Clyde; 

children are Sue, Tom, and Jack, all under 10 years. 

Recently Merton murdered Lydia and killed himself. The 

older girls will soon marry, and their names will not 

suggest this history; the younger children are placed with 
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relatives who will rear the children under their names. 

Future social workers will find blank wall when record 

states simply, "both parents dead." As Clydes these 

children have significant case histories; by their future 

names they are new cases. 

As another example, consider the Henderson family. 

Cora Downs married 4Sam Henderson, had one child, Beatrice. 

Hendersons were divorced, and Cora married Thomas Dillon; 

had several feeble-minded children. Sam married Louise, 

who had previously married George Watson and Milford 

Hudson. Beatrice Henderson and Nattie Hudson called them- 

selves cousins; they were frequently contacted by the 

Women's Division. The girls are now at marriageable age, 

and if the family follows the original pattern, records 

will show a complete picture of the background to aid the 

social workers who will deal with the developing situations. 

Beatrice Henderson uses her step-father's name part 

of the time. In this family there are four sets of chu- 

dren, some with doubtful paternity, but whose maternity is 

established. Although with dissimilar surnames, with these 

sets of cards before us, when we know that a child's mother 

is Cora, the state need not spend much child-guidance-clinic 

money to find out what almost any amateur social worker 

would know. 
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The Master File: Making out the Cards* 

(1) Have a card on each naine that has any bearing on 

the case. 

(2) Give notation referring to all other cards, so 

that, given one name, a worker can at once find the orig- 

inal file, 

(3) Give addresses and ages to aid identification, 

For example: Mrs. John smith first appears in 1937; in 

1942 she appears as Mrs. William Jones; she has a child 

whose father was Smith. In 1945 she re-appears; her two 

children, Snit,h &nd Jone. are the only clues to her 

former case reports 

Indexing 

(1) Index everything. Even if there is nothing but 

the name, later that card may open up a long line of 

information. 

(2) Indéx by families: father, mother, children. 

Begin with the father's name, the only naai e that remains 

fairly constant. 

(3) Index a family under all its names: a card for 

the step-father and mother; children under their own 

names; another card headed with their name, and step- 

father's below, When a girl marries, enter that on her 

iee appendix H, Sample Filing Cards 
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family card, and make a new card for her under her 

husband's name, referring to her former name. 

(4) Index also by nick-name, Trixy, Lucky, Shorty, 

etc. 

(5) Make out carda on all names: DeMorgan, Helen 

Johnson, Helen Curl, Mrs. flxel Warner, and Nagel (all 

referring to the same girl) to get all the facts. 

(6) Make use of Social Service Exchange Information; 

these records reveal recent marriages, former marriages, 

etc. Clients may have a social agency record, although they 

insist they are not irnown to other agencies. 

(7) Card does not include record of the case. There 

is no need to enter anything about the case; no case can 

be told In a sentence, and the card is confusing if too full. 

(8) Use initials or abbreviations. There should be 

uniformity, and the meaning should be clear. Small 

letters are used to avoid confusion with initials. ?or 

example, b for born; f for father; m for mother; stm 

for step-mother; stf for step-father; sis; bro; ff for 

foster father; ch child or children; adop adopted out or 

by; md married; ist md, 2nd md., etc.; 

usan (Smith) means that Smith was the maiden 

name; x means that the names following are mentioned In 

the report. 
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(9) Initial the card with the workers initial. 

(10) Make notation on card as to where the case 

record can be foind. Exwuple: hist, meaning case 

history; misc., followed by year, meaning the miscel- 

laneous folder. 

Other Files 

The missing reports and curfew reports are placed 

in separate files. When children violate the curfew 

more than once, the record is placed in the Master File; 

case report is then made, 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

and 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 



QUEST IONNA IRE 

1. Do you have a women's division? Yes( ) No( ) 

2. When were women given police authority? Year ( ) 

3. Does a woman or man have charge of the womefl's 
division? Woman ( ) Man ( ) Name___________________ 

4. There are policewomen in your city. 
(Number) 

Full-time Part-time 
Tiumber) 

5. Policewomen are selected by: Civil Service ( ) 

City Council ( ) Chief of Police ( ) Supervisor of 
Women's Division ( ) Mayor ( ) Others____________ 

6. Check qualifications required: 
Education: High School ( ) 

College: l-yr.( ) 3-yr.( ) Grad.( ) 

2-yr.( ) 4-yr.( ) Special Tr.( ) 

Others ( ) Explain 
Experience: Police work ( ) Nursing (T Others 

Social work ( ) Teaching( ) 

Physical: Age________ Medical Exem. 
Ht.________ Others wt._______________________ 

Do you have an TsTce training progrin or manual 
of procedure? In-service training program ( ) Manual 
of procedure ( ). (Please send copy if available) 

8. What are the objectives of your departient?(Please 
check) 
Detect and correct social conditions detrimental to 
health and morals ( ) 

Enforce laws and ordinances affecting women and 
children C ) 

Adjust unsatisfactory family and neighborhood eon- 
ditions ( 

Enforce curfew ordinance ( ) 

Supervise dance halls ( ) 

Locate Missing Persons ( ) 

Cooperate with men's division where women and girls 
are involved ( ) 

Make initial investigation in cases of child dependency 
and delinquency ( ) 

Assist in control of venereal disease ( ) 

Cooperate with civic and social agencies to improve 
conditions that contribute to delinquency ( ) 

Inspect public places attractive to minors ( ) 
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Give constructive and coiÍidentia1 counseling when 
asked ( ) 

Create In public mind an intelligent understanding 
of police work and a sympathetic attitude, by means 
of talks, magazine articles, committee work, etc. ( ) 

Give proper supervision and care for gir's in 
detention ( ) 

othe r s __________________ ______________ _____ 
9. Do you investigate cases concerning the following? 

Check those investigated by policewomen. 
After hours ( ) Health ( ) 

Contrib. to delinquency minor ( ) Immorality ( ) 

Cruelty C ) Mental ( ) 

Delinquency ( ) News ads ( ) 

Dependency ( ) Obscene lit. ( ) 

Desertion ( ) Sick ( ) 

Destitution ( ) Runaway ( ) 

Disorderly conduct ( ) Neighborhood 
Domestic trouble ( ) trouble ( ) 

Employment ( ) soliciting ( ) 

Family trouble ( ) Others 
lo. What records and reports are required? (check) 

Case records ( ) daily work report ( ) curfew ( ) 

dance hall ( ) missing persons ( ) officers' ( ) 

Others: 
11. What are your patrol duties? (check) 

Street patrol ( ) Day ( ) Night ( ) Hours ________ 
Parks and playgrounds ( ) Theaters ( ) Dance halls() 
Restaurants ( ) Hotels, Rooming houses ( ) Depots () 

Public restrooms ( ) Stores ( ) Others: 
12. What facilities do you have for detention of minors? 

Detention rooms ( ) Number ( ) Located where? Police 
Station ( ) Other__________________________________ 
Dormitory ( ) Number of beds 

Who supervises? Policewomen ( ) Matron ( ) Other_____ 
Detention Home ( ) Other facilities ________________ 

13. What significant changes have t.ken place as result of 

war (if any) in: 
Size of population?_ 
Police problems: 

Child dependency 
Child delinquency 
Crimes against women and children: ________ 

Others: 
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SUPERINTENDENT 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUELIC SAFETY 
R. E. RILEY, COMMSS!ONER 

Deer Sir or Madam: 

WOMEN'S PROTECTIVE DIVISION 

The Women's Division of the Port1'nd Police 

Department is interested in menual for in-service 

training of policewomen. This msnuil is planned 

especially to help the beginner in orienting herself 

to the work of the police department. 

In order to secure information :is to present- 

day organiztions Lnd procedures, a questionnaire is 

being mailed to police departments in representative 

cities, a copy of which is enclosed. The topics 

included in this survey will form the basis of the 

manui. 

Although this program will be formulated to 

fill the need of Portland for such an in-service 

training progrrun, we shall be glad to make the 

results of the study a.vailble to others who are 

interested in the material included. 

Very truly yours, 

Pol?ewomn . 
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Policewomen iiceording to Population 

Population Number of 
City 1940 Census Policewomen-1946 

New York 7,454,995 155 
Los Angeles, L.A. 1,504,277 66 
Detroit, Mich. 1,623,452 61 
Chicago, Ill. $,396,808 59 
Indianapolis, md. 386,972 52 
Washington, D.C. 663,091 35 
st. Louis, Mo. 816,048 19 
Philadelphia, Pa. 1,931,334 19 
Boston, Mass. 770,816 16 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 671,659 13 
Jacksonville, Fia. 173,065 10 
Seattle, Wn. 368,302 9 

Baltimore, Md. 859,100 8 

Minneapolis, Minn. 492,370 8 
Akron, Ohio 244,791 6 

Dayton, Ohio 210,718 6 

Atlanta, Ga. 302,288 5 

Milwaikee, Wis. 587,472 4 
Cincinnati, Ohio 455,610 4 

Kansas City, Mo. 399,178 4 
Louisville, Ky. 319,077 4 

st. Paul, Mimi. 287,736 4 

Toledo, Ohio 282,349 4 
San Francisco, Calif. 634,536 3 

New Orleans, La. 494,537 3 
Columbus, Ohio 306,087 3 
Hartford, Conn. 166,26'? 3 

Syracuse, New York 205,967 3 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 164,292 2 

Providence, R. I. 253,504 2 

Denver, Colo. 322,412 1 
Birminghsm, Ala. 267,583 1 

Dallas, Texas 294,734 1 
Miami, Florida 172,172 1 
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CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

EARL RILEY, Mayor 
Ari1 5, 1943 

To the Public: 
Laws pertaining to children are intended to provide safeguards 

for child protection, and to remind parents of responsibilities 
which they must assume. The average parent assumes these re- 
sponsibilities but for the benefit of the children whose parents 
do not, laws have been found necessary. 

Parents may sometimes think laws interfere with the sacred 
relationship between parent and child or take away inherent and 
natural rights. This is a mistaken idea since laws are all enacted 
as a result of experience of those who come in daily contact with 
the problems of present day life, parental neglect and juvenile 
delinquency. Obedience to law is one of the first things parents 
should teach children. The basis of our form of government and 
our standards of society is law observance. The person who neg- 
lects the teaching of law obedience to his children, or who coun- 
tenances law violation for whatever reason or in whatever degree, 
is teaching law violation and such seed will bear bad fruit later. 

Under the law there can be no such thing as class discrimina. 
tion. What applies to one child and parent must apply to all re- 
gardless of circumstances, home environment, personal qualifica- 
tians or ambitions of either parent or child. In many cases children 
who could be safely and properly permitted to do some things for- 
bidden by law, must have their activities curbed as a matter of 
protection to others. Th sanie rule applies in all forms of leg- 
islation whether for children or for adults. Legislation curbing 
some things the law-abiding citizen might like to do is necessary 
for that very person's protection against the lawless or the un- 
thinking. 

There may be times when parents cannot see the reasonableness 
of Certain laws governing minors. This is due generally to the 
parent's looking no further than to tIse case of his own children 
and not seeing the Circumstances applicable to others with dif. 
ferent living conditions, different home and outside influences 
and different parental care and attention. To such parents we 
can only say that what they may be forfeiting by adhering to the 
law is a sacrifice for the common good, and as such should be 
lived up to religiously. 

It is my sincere wish that the public will sense the reasonable. 
ness of these laws; will see that their sole intention is the pro. 
tection of children and parents. This means protection of society 
now and later. The cooperation of all right-thinking persons in 
the enforcement of law now will result in fewer tears and broken 
hearts in days to come. 

EARL RILEY, Mayor. 

Digest of 

OREGON LAWS 
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AMUSEM ENTS 
Portland Police Code, Section 56-902. Parents are liable for 

permitting any child under i6 to participate in any public enter- 
tainment where admission is charged without written consent of 
the juvenile judge. 

Subject to the following conditions: 
No admission and no compensation to the child, no permit re- 

quired. 
No admission and compensation. Child Labor permit required. 
Admission and no compensation. C. D. R. permit required. 
Admission and compensation. C. D. R. and Child Labor per- 

mits required. 
Girls between I6 and i8 as above, but no permit can be given 

for employment with compensation after 6 p- m. 

Does not apply to churches, schools, or entertainments for 
charity. No girl under legal age shall take part in any entertain- 
ment open to men only. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-9o9. HIRING CANOES. No 
person shall allow a minor under i8 to rent or use a canoe. It 
is unlawful for any person to misstate his age or the age of 
another in order to obtain a canoe. It is unlawfulfor any person 
under iS to rent or hire a canoe for use on the Willamette River. 

Portland Police Code, Section iS-pio. TO GUARD AGAINST 
DROWNING. Children under i6 are not allowed to bathe in any 
body of water in the city except the regularly conducted swim- 
sning pools. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6Iooi. It shall he unlawful 
for any person to swim in any river, stream, pool or natatorium 
used by both sexes without suitable bathing attire. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-319. It shall be unlawful to 
fish, swim, wade, or bathe in any of the parks except in places 
designated for such purposes. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-912. CURFEW. It is un- 
lawful for any child under i8 to be in the street or public place 
between :x p. nt and 6 a. m. during the months between Sep- 
tember t and June i, and after io:i5 p. m. the other months, 

unless accompanied by a parent or guardian or other proper 
companions over ai years of age, especially chosen by the parent 
or guardian to accompany the child on such occasion. Any chüd 
violating this ordinance may be taken into custody; an officer 
may send the child home the first time, and notify the parents, 
guardian or custodian; or may, if deemed proper, hold the child 
for the Court of Domestic Relatioois. Any child who works at 
night or attends night school -must first obtain a permit from 
the Child Labor Commission. 

Portland Police Code, Section 56-901. MASHING. It is un- 
lawful for anyone to accost any female or to commit the act 
commonly known as mashing. 

Portland Police Code, Section ifi-13i8. It shall be unlawful 
for any person to solicit acquaintance in any park, annoy or 
follow children or distribute obscene literature or in any way 
annoy another person. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-29i7. DANCE 
HALLS. Dance hall ploprietors, parents or guardians shall per- 
mit no person under i8 years of age to be in any dance hall 
after nine o'clock unless accompanied by parent or legal guardian. 
It is unlawful to misrepresent or falsely state age or to falsely 
claim guardianship or parentage of such minor. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 2Q-29I 8. The hall 
must be brightly lighted and shadow dances and moonlight dances 
are prohibited. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-2907. No per- 
son shall leave and re-enter a dance hall without paying the same 
fee as the original admission. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-2959. Smok- 
ing shall not be permitted in the dance hall proper, in any ante- 
room reserved for ladies, or in any hallway leading to such dance 
hall. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-7205. No 
minors allowed in posI rooms. 

Portland Licensp and Business Code, Section 20-2507. It shall 
he unlawful for any minors to go into, visit or remain in any 
public card room. 

SOCIAL SAFEGUARDS 
i94o-'Oregon Code, Section 63-405. Any person may petition 

the County Court (in Multnomah County, the Court of Domestic 
Relations) for leave to adopt a child, etc. After investigation, 
the Child Welfare Commission makes a confidential report to the 
Court. 

I94o-Oregon Code, Section I26-333. PERSONS FORBID- 
DEN TO PLACE CHILDREN-PENALTY. Private individ- 
uals, including midwives, physicians, nurses, hospital officials 
and all officers of un-authorized institutions, are forbidden to 
engage in child.placing work ; except relatives of the first blood; 
and violations of this restriction shall be punishable by a fine of 
not exceeding one hundred dollars ($500.00) for each offense. 

Section 63-5oi, Oregon Code 1940. AGE OF MAJORITY. 
The age of majority is 2I years for both boys and girls. (Boys ¡8 
tears old or girls ¡5 years old, may marry with the consent of 
their parents.) 

Section 23.420, Oregon Code 5940. Any person over the age 
of i6 years who shall carnally know any female child under the 
age of ióyears shall be guilty of rape. Penalty 3 to 20 years 
in the penitentiary. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-io6. It shall be unlawful 
for any person to perform, permit to be performed or participate 
in any marriage ceremony in any skating rink, dance ball, or 
theatre or similar public place licensed by the City of Portland. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-po6. TOBACCO. It is un- 
lawful to sell, trade, give or in any manner furnish tobacco in 
any form to persons under 2 I years of age, even with the written 
consent of parent or guardian. 

Portland Police Code, Section i 6-907. It is unlawful for any 
person under the age of z years to use or have tobacco in his or 
her possession in any public place. 

Oregon Code i940, Section ¡if-205. Children under i6 may 
not operate motor vehicles without special permit. (Parents are 
advised to make sure that children's bicycles and cars are corn- 
pletely equipped according to state low.) 

LIQUOR 
Oregon Code i940, Section 24-537. Liquor may not be sold 

o any one under twenty-one years; or to a person who has been 
interdicted. 

No one except a parent, guardian, or other responsible relative 
may give liquor to a minor. 

Oregon Code I940, Section 24-522. The liquor license of a 
dealer may be cancelled or suspended if an officer finds, or has 
reasonable grounds to believe, the dealer has sold liquor to a 
minor. 

Oregon Code I940, Section 23-538. (It is a misdemeanor for 
any person under the age of t'ws-nty-one years to misstate his age 
for the purpose of obtaining liquor.) 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-624. It is unlawful for any 
person to permit, or employ any person under 2i years of age 
to sell, or serve any alcoholic liquors and it i unlawful for any 
person under si years of age to sell or serve any alcoholic liquors. 

Oregon Code 1940, Section 24-633. Causing of narcotic addic- 
tian in a minor is punishable for the first offense by imprisonment 
of io years, for the second offense, life imprisonment. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-Igo4. BEANSHOOTERS. 
It shall be unlawful to use, cause to be used, or encourage the 
use of any beanshooter or other similar contrivance, in or upon 
any street, park, lane or alley, or other public place in the City 
of Portland. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-911. It shall be unlawful to 
permit any person under z i years of age to play any game of 
chance or skill by use of machine or device, whether a fee is 
charged or not. 

Portland Fire Code, Section 14-1I06. USE OF EXPLOSIVES. 
No one shall use fireworks, firecrackers, firearms, torpedoes, or 
explosives of any kind except under approved auspices and super- 
vision. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16.607. It is unlawful to sell 
or furnish firearms or ammunition to minors under I8 or for 
such minors to have them in their possession. 

Portland Police Code, Section 56-1320. It shall be unlawful 
for any person to sound whistles in any park. 

Portland Police Code, Section x6-i6os. It shall be unlawful 
to shoot or discharge firearms at any live bird. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6.i7oI. It shall be uiilawful 
to create loud, disturbing or unnecessary noise. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-6o8. It shall be unlawful for 
any minor under i8 to have in his possession any dart, having a 
sharp metal tip or point, or for any person to sell or give such 
darts to a person of that age. 

Portland Police Code, Section 6-6o6. It shall be unlawful for 
any minor to carry or discharge an airgun, or for any person to 
give or sell any airgun to a minor, or for parent or guardian to 
permit a minor to have any airgun in his possession. 

Portland Police Code, -Section 56-5903. It shall be unlawful 
to throw confetti, use ticlelers, lainpblack or similar articles on 
the streets. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16.I906. It shall be unlawful for 
any person to use any substance to cause personal discomfort, 
sneezing or coughing in any building or place where the public 
assembles. 

Portland Police Code, Section I6.23o3 Brush near schools is 
a publie nuisance. 

Portland Police Code, Section If-2104. It shall be unlawful 
for any person to get on or catch hold of any street car while in 
motion. . . 

Portland Police Code, Section i6,162;. It shall be unlawful 
for any person to beat, torture, missuse, deprive of food or 
water, or otherwise mistreat any animal. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Oregon Code i940, Section Iii-i8oI. SCHOOL A'VFEND- 

ANCE. (The law expects all children to complete the 8th grade.) 
Between the ages of 8 and r6, children must be in school each 
day schools are in session, except: 

: Those who have completed the first eight grades. 

2. Those whose physical condition makes school attendance 
impossible. (Certified statement of competent physician re- 
quired.) 

3. Those studying with parent or private tutor. (Permit must 
be secured from the County School Superintendent.) 

4. Those studying in a private or parochial school may attend 
the said school if the school teaches the branches usually 

taught in the first eight grades of the public schools. 

- 
(If a child has not completed the eight grades by th time he 

is s6 he may take advantage of the Part Time School Plan, oc- 
cording to the provisions of the Child Labor Commission.) 



Oregon Code 1940, Section III-1802. In case any parent or 
guardian shall fail to comply with the school attendance law, he 
may be either fined or imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of 
the court. 

Oregon Code, 1940, Section III-3004. SECRET SOCIETIES 
PROHIBITED. Secret societies of every kind, including fra- 
ternities and sororities among pupils of any public school, in- 
cluding high schools, are unlawful. 

Oregon Code i 930, Section i i t-3005. It is the duty of school 
boards to suppress Secret societieS and to suspend or expel from 
school all pupils who engage in the organization or maintenance 
of secret societies. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-903. NEWSPAPERS. No 
parent may permit any boy under the age of so years or girl 
under the age of x8 years to sell. any newspaper or magazine. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-po5 Minors may not sell 
magazines or papers in street cars or bawdy houses. 

Portland Police Code, Section i6-o4. It ShSJl be unlawful 
for any parent, guardian. custodian, or person having charge or 
control of any minor between the ages of ten and sixteen years 
to permit any such minor to sell, expose or offer for sale any 
newspaper, magazine or periodical during hours prohibited in 
curfew ordinance. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-Ioi9. It shall be unlawful 
to sell, publish or give or have in possession any lewd, obscene 
or indecent book, magazine, pamphlets, pictures or articles. 

Portland- Police Code, Section 16-1702. Certain human en- 
durance tests, such as walicathons, etc., are prohibited. 

Oregon Code 1940, Section 23-1031. It shall be unlawful for 
any person, firm, corporation or society operating a public dance 
ball to employ or allow a minor under i8 years to conduct, or 
assist in conducting any public dance or to assist in or furnish 
music for public dancing. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-671 i . Pawn- 
brokers, and second-hand dealers ae not allowed to deal with 
minors. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-7903. No 
junk dealer shall deal with any minor under the age of 21. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 2o-9o3. Unlaw. 
ful for second-hand book dealer to purchase or accept second 
hand school books, unless person has permit signed by principal 
or someone authorized by him of the public school in which the 
book was used. 

Portland License and Business Code, Section 20-7906. It shall 
be unlawful for any person to sell second hand school books on 
the sidewalk. in the streets or in doorways of any building in 
the City of Portland. 

Oregon Code 1940, Section 93-602. Children under i4 are 
not permitted to peddle or beg upon the streets nor to play any 
musical Instrument upon th street for gain, nor to he used by 
any adult in so doing. 

WAGE AND HOUR COMMISSION 
of the 

STATE OF OREGON 
State Library Building, Salem, Oregon 

1008 S. W. Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon 

+ 

The following Order was promulgated and adopted by the 
Wage and Hour Commission of the State of Oregon on May 
23, 1941. 

TAKE NOTICE: That pursuant to the authority in it vested 
by Sections 102-301 to 102-321, inclusive, Oregon Compiled Laws 
Annotated, as amended by Chapter 90, Oregon Laws 1941, and 
in accordance with the determination by it duly made and 
rendered: 

THE WAGE AND HOUR COMMISSION of the State of 
Oregon hereby ORDERS that: 

The term "Minor" as used herein refers to persons under 
eighteen ('8) years of age. 

1. No minor shall be employed unless the employer shall first 
obtain a Proof of Age Certificate or Permit from the Com- 
missioner of the Bureau of Labor. 

2. No minor shall be permitted to work in any of the following 
occupations: 

(a) Beer parlors, where draught beer is served. 

(b) In connection with any lantern or lantern room of a 
motion picture theatre or in connection with the opera- 
tion of a motion picture lantern in a public building. 

(c) As engineer, or to have charge of or operate an engine 
used in logging operations. 

(d) To run, operate or have charge of any elevator used 
for the purpose of carrying persons or property. 

(e) To give signals to engineers in logging operations or 
receive and forward signals. 

(f) Bowling alleys, except under the following conditions: 

(I) Minors between i6 and i8 years of age may work 
as pin setters if no beer is served and if there are 
no connecting doors betwen the bowling alley and 
a beer parlor, PROVIDED the minor has passed 
the eighth grade in school. Minors may not work 
later than the hours set by the local curfew law. 

(2) Boys between i4 and i6 may be issued permits to 
work not more than 3 nights per week during the 
school term, and flot later than the local curfew law. 
(If no local curfew law, then not later than j i p.m.) 

(3) If minrs are paid by the piece or line, the rate 
must be such that they can earn at least 25C per 
hour for all time put in on the premises. 

8 

3. MIÑOR GIRLS 
(a) No minor girl under i8 years of age shall be permitted 

to work in drive-in restaurants or places giving curb 
service. 

(b) No minor girl under i8 yearî of age shall be employed 
to work in or in connection with a barber shop in which 
men are customers, or to act as canvasser or peddler 
from house to house. 

4. MINORS UNDER ¡6 YEARS OF AGE shall not be per- 
mitted to work in any of the following occupations: 

(a) In or in connection with a lunch counter, restaurant, 
cafeteria or hotel. 

(b) As a messenger for a telegraph, telephone or messenger 
company. 

HOURS 
j 

6. (a) No minor shall be employed in any occupation more 
eight (8) hours in any one (I) day or more than forty- 
four () hours or aix (6) days in any one (t) calendar 
week. 

(b) No minor shall be employed for more than six (6) 
hours of continuous labor without a rest period of at 
least forty-five (45) minutes. 

(e) No minor shall be employed as a messenger for a tele- 
graph, telephone, or messenger company before :00 

a. In. or after 10:00 p. m. 

RECORDS 

7. The employer shall keep an accurate record of the daily 
and weekly hours and wages paid each minor employee. 

This order shall be effective on and after sixty (6o) days 
from May 23, 1941. 

WAGE AND HOUR COMMISSION 
of the State of Oregon 

C. H. GRAM, Executive Secretary 

From and after the effective date of this Order, it shall be 
unlawful for any person, firm or corporation affected hereby to 
fail to observe and comply with the provisions hereof, and any 
person, firm or corporation violating this Order shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than twentyfive dollars ($25) or 
more than one hundred dollars ($ioo) or by imprisonment in the 
county jail for not less than ten (io) days or more than three 
(3) months, or by both such fine and inprisonnient in the diacre- 
tion of the Court. 

NOTICE: Section 102-308, Oregon Compiled Laws Annotated, 
provides that a copy of this Order shall he posted in a conspicuous 
place in each room in which minors work. 

FEDERAL REGULATIONS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT 
OF MINORS 

1. AGRICULTURAL WORKERS are exempt from both tite 
federal and state regulations with reference to the employment 
of minors except growers of sugar beets and cane who are sub- 
sidized by the federal govetnment to grow these crops. They are 
prohibited from employing minors under 14 years of age in the 
production, cultivation or harvesting of such crops by the federal 
regulations and no child between 14 and x6 years of age can 
be employed to work more than eight (8) hours in any one day. 

2. FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PACKING PLANTS - 
Minors between 14 and i6 years of age may be employed during 
school vacations PROVIDED no machinery is used in the plant, 
and no manufacturing is done in the plant. (Box making, whether 
by hand or nailing machine, is considered manufacturing.) 

NOTE: The issuance of a minor's permit to the employer 
does ot relieve him of responsibility if it develops that such 
permit was issued on misinformation. 

Further information may be secured from the office of tite 
Board of Inspectors of Child Labor, ioo8 S. W. 6th Ave., Port- 
land, Oregon. 

PROTECTION OF NEGLECTED CHILDREN 

Oregon Code 1940, Sections 126-340.48. Any person wishing 
to board one or more children under t8, flot related to themselves 
must obtain a certificate from the State Public Welfare Commis. 
sion after making application through the County Public Welfare 
Commission. 

Portland Police Code, Section 16-913. If it shall appear to 
the Municipal Judge that any child is being neglected or mal- 
treated or is dependent on the public for support, or whose 
environment is such as to warrant the state's assuming guardian- 
ship of said child, such child shall be placed in the custody of 
the Judge of the Juvenile Court. 

Oregon Code 1940, Section 93-615. It is unlawful to confine 
anyone under 14 years in any jail. When any child is sentenced 
to confinement, he may not be brought into the same yard, build- 
ing, or enclosure with adult convicts. 

Oregon Code 1940, Section 26.1581. Whenever'any woman or 
girl shall be taken into custody for the commission of any crime 
involving moral turpitude or is interrogated with reference to 
knowledge of the commission of such s crime before any corn- 
mitting magistrate, or is called as a witness, she shall be orally 
examined only, and by, or in the presence of, a woman officer. 
If a person so charged is sentenced, she shall be accompanied 
to her place of confinement by a woman officer. 

Compiled by Vors Sowers, I923. 
Revised by Mrs. J. W. Longcor, 

EXPLANATORY NOTE: Only the gist of the laws and 
ordinances are given; they are not quoted word for word. 

lo 
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APPENDIX D 

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING 

DANCE HALLS 



9 

RTJLES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING DANCE HALLS 

As Provided by Ordinance 

Section 20-2902. Definitions. 

(a) Except as otherwise herein provided, a public dance 
hail is hereby defined, for the purpose of this 
article to be any building, room, ball, or other 
place which is kept for public daneing. 

Section 20-2906. USE OF INT0XICANT$. No person shall 
serve, have or drink any intoxicating liquor in or about 
any public hail, and no dance shall be held or conducted 
in arry place where intoxicating liquor may be obtained 
without leaving such public dance hail. No intoxicated 
person shall be permitted in any dance hail during the 
progress of any dance. 

Section 2O29Or7. USE 0F RETURN CHECKS PROHIBITED. No 
person shall give to any person leaving such dance hail 
a return check or other token whereby readnission to such 
dance hail can be obtained without the payment of a fee 
the same as on original admission. No person leaving such 
hail shall receive any such ticket or token or gain re 
admission without paying the sanie fee as upon original 
adniission. 

Section 20-2915. INSPECTOR'S DUTIES. It shall be the 
duty of the Inspector faithfully to visit all dances for 
which licenses have been given and to see that the pro- 
visions of this article are well and truly complied with. 
He shall arrest and prosecute any and all persons violating 
any of the provisions of this article. Such inspector 
shall not wear uniform. 

Section 20-2916. SUSPENSION OF LICENSE FOR CAUSE. It 
shall be the duty of the inspector of dance halls to forth- 
with suspend any license and. cause any dance being held to 
be discontinued or terminated and the place where the seine 
is held to be vacated when any violation of the provisions 
of this article shall not be at once corrected, upon 
notice by him to the persons in charge. 



Section 20-2917. ATTENDANCE OF MINORS. It sht11 be 
unlawful after 9:00 P.M. to permit or suifer any person 
to attend or take part In any dance or remain in such 
dance hail 1f such person is under eighteen years of 
age, unless such person be in company of at least one 
parent or a legal guardian. It shall be unlawful for 
any person to make any misrepresentation or false state- 
ment as to the age of himself or herself, or of any 
other person, for the purpose of obtaining the admission 
to any dance hail of such person as to whose age such 
statement or misrepresentation is made, or the permission 
for such person to remain therein in violation of this 
article. It shall be unlawful for any person to represent 
herself or himself to be a parent or legal guardian of 
any other person in order that such other person may 
obtain admission to such dance hail, or be permitted to 
remain therein in violation of this article. 

Section 20-2918. CHRACTER AND MANNER OF DANCES. No 
dance of a gross or vulgar character shall be permitted 
in any dance hail. No person shall be permitted to con- 

duct himself in a gross or vulgar manner in such place. 
No undue familiarity between partners shall be permitted. 
The inspector of dance halls shall have full power to 

decide what is proper or permissible under the ordinances 
of the City of Portland. On his notifying the person in 
charge of the dance that improper conduct is being in- 
dulged. in, then such person shall at once cause such 
improper conduct to be stopped. If he fails to do so, the 

inspector shall proceed to suspend the license of the 

dance or hail as provided in this article. 

Section 20-2919. SMOKING PROHIBITED. Smoking shall not 
be permitted in the dance hail proper, nor in any ante- 
room reserved for ladies, nor in the hallway leading to 
such hail. 
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APPENDIX E 

SAMPLE ANNUIL REPORT 

WOMEN'S PROTECTIVE DIVISION 

July 1944 to July 1945 



CASES: 

SOURCE: 

TJTTß: 

WOI1EN'S PROTECTIVE DIVISION 
July 1944 to July 1945 

Cleared in Division: 2,582 
New .. ......... .3,890 by referring 1,313 
Continued. . ..... 224 
Reopened ....... 869 

Slight service or advice.....375 
To Court ...................,388 

Local: 
Anonymous.... 53 

Agencies.5.....5 313 
Citizens. . . . . . . . 594 
County.. ....... i 
Federal auth.... 2 
Police Officers. 719 
Relatives. . . . . . .1,671 
State Officers.. 1 
Outside......... 676 

Males........... 764 
Females. . . . . . . . .1,767 

ADULTS REFERRED 
City Authorities.... 
County n 

Court Dom.Reiations. 
District Attorney... 
Fed.Authorities . ... 
Local Agencies 
Co. Welfare Corn..... 
Outside agencies. . 1 

Paroled to W.P.D.... 
Relatives, Friends.. 
Homes, Institutions.. 
State Authorities... 

JUVEN lLES: 
Boys, . . . . . . . Loca1. . . . 834 

Outside.. 338 
Girls.. . . .. . .Local.. .. 1,296 

Outside.. 431 

TO: 
214 
70 
58 
'71 

54 
54 
48 
21 
i 

42 
64 
9 
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JUVENILES REFERRED TO: 
Court of Domestic Relations...357 
Institutions. . . . . , . . , . , .175 
Outside Agencies.............. 37 

Private Agencies.............. 8 

Public Agencies.............. 13 
Relatives or frlends..........301 

ADULTS: Com Reported Cleared Charge 
Filed 

A dultery. . .... ........ . 2 2 

AfterHours............... 52 52 30 

Assault................... 9 9 4 

Assault & Battery......... 40 39 27 

Bastardy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 18 

Begging on street......... 2 2 

Burgiary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 2 

Contr. Delinq. of minor... 24 22 15 

Cruelty. . . . s . s I S S S 4 3 1 

Defrauding innkeeper...... 6 5 J. 

Delinquency ...."........ 2 2 

Dependency ............... 19 18 

Desertion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 11 

Destitution,.............. 70 67 

Destruction of Property... 2 2 

Disorderly Conduct........ 191 172 89 

Domestic trouble.......... 238 217 1 

Drugs. . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . 4 3 3 

Drunk & Disorderly ....... 113 110 90 

:En ployinent. . e e . e s e e e e 1 

Familytroublé.....e...... 118 96 

Feebleminded....e......... 6 6 3 

Forgeryor heckse........ 6 5 4 

Health. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 98 63 

Immorality..... e..Iaeee.. 75 67 25 

Impersonating fl Officer.e 6 4 2 

Indecent exposuree..ee.... 9 6 2 

Insanity...........e...... 137 137 44 

Kidnapping................ 3 3 2 

Landlord,tenant trouble... 23 21 1 

Larceny or shoplifting.... 24 21 10 

Lewd cohabitation.......... 43 33 7 

Murder... ee...e.s.eeee.. 4 2 2 

Neighborhood trouble...... 52 46 J. 

ews ads.,.............., 7 7 

Non-support............... 14 13 5 

Obscòne lit. or objects.... 1 1 1 

o G. F. P............... 3 2 2 



Charge98 
pjint !i1 ed o M. F. P....................... 4 3 1 

Perversion.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 
Polyganly.. .. . .... .. . s s.. . e I 4 1 
Pregnant:Marrled................ 10 10 

single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 11 
Property held-for rent,illegally. i i 
Rape. 17 17 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Rape,attempted.................. 5 4 2 
Runaway-xnissing.................. 651 5i5 
s1ck. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 24 
sodomy. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 
Soliciting prostitution.......... 14 13 2 
suicide. . . .. . . .. .... .. . s . SS e 2 2 
Suicide,attexnpted............... 5 5 

66 56 
Thxeattokill................... 12 12 
Transients.......Male........... 14 14 

Female....,.... 42 42 
Tr espassing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i 
Vagrancy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 46 
Violating Cigarett law .......... O 

t Hotel Ordinance....5..5 2 2 2 
t, Immigration law .....,. i i i 
n Labor law ............. 6 6 4 
n Liquor law.............. 7 7 2 
n Parole. . . .. S S S S S il ie 7 
ti Postal law. . . . . . . . . . . . . i i 
H Schoollaw............, i i 
t, Traffic ordinance...... 7 7 6 

Whiteslavery.................... 3 2 1 

MINORS: Problem 

Beggingonstreet............... i i 
Burglary. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 2 
Crueity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 26 2 

Deiinquent...................... 278 264 179 
Dep e nd e n t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , i 34 3. 2 9 78 
Deserted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 11 4 
Destruction of Property......... 2 2 
Difficult home situation........ 56 54 
Disorderlyeonduct.............. 22 22 3 
Drunk & Disorderly.............. 32 31 9 

Feebleminded.................... 9 8 i 
Forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 1 
Health. 11 10 3 . . . . . S S S S S S S S S S I S S S 

Incorrigible.................... 296 275 34 
Insanity. . s s S S S e s . S S S S S S S S S 2 2 1 
Larceny or shopIiftin.......... 136 131 22 



Problem prted Cleared Charge 
Neg1eetedT................. 204 191 17 
Obscene literature, objects.. i 
o G. F P............,.... 2 2 1 
Pe rye r s i. . . . . . . . , 3 2 1 
Pregnant. . . . . . . . . . 14 ii 
Runaway-missing. .Local. . . . . . 899 618 

Outside..,.., 592 311 
Sick. . . . . s e s S e s s 7 7 
sulcide. . . . . . . . . . i 
Suicide, attempted. . . . . 9 9 
Suspiciousconduet........... 26 20 
Transients: boys.......... 17 17 

girls............ 19 19 
Truancy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59 56 
Violation Curfew Ordinance... 2,032 2,032 

n Fire ordinance .. i i 
Immigration law..., i i i 

tè Labor law' ....... 9 8 2 
t) Liquor law 

Parole............. 8 5 4 
It Military regul..... 4 4 

Traffic ordinance.. '7 7 1 
Vending without a license.... i i 

CALLERSAT OFFICE........................ 11,636 

Interviews. . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,061 

Investigations : Local. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,032 
outside. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i64 

Calls at homes; public bldgs., hotels; & 
o ffices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,514 

Ainusementcentersvisited..,.,...,......, 12 
Letters written. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 732 
Ein ployment secured. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 6 
Community activities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Financial assistance;rnea1s;lodgings....,. 141 

DANCE HALL REPORT Paid Free 
Permits issued at City Rall........ 338 104 
Permits issued at office........... 94 60 
Dances held. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,'P75 
Dances inspected. . . . . . . . . . . .1,125 
Grills inspectea............ i7 
Hallsmeasured............., 2 

Juveniles found indance halls...............148 
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.AM?LE POLICE REPORTh 
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ATWATER 5890 
PHONES ATWATER 6611 

LOCAL 14 ANO 15 

WOMEN'S PROTECTIVE DIVISION 
21i9 S.W. OAK STREET 

PRESENTED BY 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

Date 3-21-46 

1h. orer has been in attendance cl tr1ight Club 

is eaYing at 11 p.m. aid k proceeding directly 

home. 

.. 
Ch.f of police ; Capt . o womers div . 



FORM S-10 

CITY 0F PORTLAND. OREGON 

APPLICATION FOR DANCE LICENSE 
J. o. BREDEMEIER, Auditor pro tern of the City of Portland 

Date7 17 . 19... 
Application is hereby made for a license to give.J ...... dance (s) on UI -- 

7 ---- 194, at RainJoW ------------------ Hall, -------- at ?I( st. Ave. 

beginning at ------------------- o'clock P. M. to which (admission of $7 .... 
(no admission) 

will be charged. It is expressly agreed that such dance shall be conducted in strict accord with the pro- 
visions of the City Ordinances regulating dances, that NO LIQUOR WILL BE PERMITTED, and that 
any license issued hereon is given and accepted subject to the provisions of such ordinances. Any license 
issued on this application may be summarily suspended as provided in the Ordinance authorizing the 
issuance of this license. 

Gamma Epsilon 
___________________________ (Organization or person giving dance) 

Address of applicant 

__________________ Name of applicant 

(Telephone number) 

bA10E RECORD 

Nurn. Alice Jonea 

Addr.is Greshaxn, Oregon 

Phon. none 

Bidhdot. 3-10-1930 

Lost kh..1 Aft.nd.d Greshain High School 

Hou McElroy's 

M)ffN Mrs. Riøbrd Roe 

cJURPEW VIOLATION 

Name Billy Dugan Date b/20/46 

Address - ________ 

Name o:f Parents Wiiiiam ,nd'Mnìy Thiga 

Date of Birth 1/16/32 

School 1at attended 

11:30 p.m. 

(hour) 
Disposition :- 

Roosevel t 

(Operator) 



FORM S-44 

Date 5/3/46 

Name Ross, June 

Age 16 

Address 

Parents June and James Ross 

Husband 

Wife 

Cross References: 

CITY OF PORTLAND. OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
WOMENS PROTECTIVE DIVISION 

HISTORY SHEET 

Charge Incorrigible 

Reported by Mother 

Nationality Amer i can 

Education 11th grade 

Occupation school girl 

Church n3ne 

Physical Condition good 

Chandler, George; Bates, Dorothy 

5/3/46 Mrs. James Ross caine to office today 
to report that her daughter is out of 
hand. June refuses to attend school, 

will not assist with the housework, and stays out 
late at night without accounting for her time away 
from home. 

Mr. Ross is out of town, and Mrs. Ross 
believes that June is taking advantage of his absence. 
Asks assistance with June. Will bring her to office 
after school. 



FORM S-148 
CiTY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BuREAU or POLICE 

MEMORANDUM OF MISSING PERSONS 

-- _ May 17 i4___ 
CaptainJtQQP9d .-.- --- _Time 6 Plfl 
Name Jane Doe 

Age_Y1ß-s- HeighLbft. - WeightlOO 1b._ 
Complexion _ Fair ______ 

Color of Hair _ broWfl Color of Eyesb].ue ______ 

Face, Smooth or Otherwise Smooth ____ 

Nationality AhI 

Wore When Last Seen light _ blue _ suit, _ no hat-,. 

-. _ bobby sox(blue), brown and white 
saddle oxfords. 

Missing Since May 16 , 1946 ____ 

- ________________ 

If Found, Notify '' J.Doe __________ 

Address Phone - _ - _ 

Remarks _ May be hitch-hiking _ to _ visit 

- -- friends in San Diego 

ist night Relief 

Officer____ May Jones 
# 555 



Form S 191 

WOMEN'S PROTECTIVE DIVISION 
1T'? OF PORTLAND. OREGON 

Subject GARDNER, Wilma Gloria 35 . Dare 32346 

Reponed by S e 1f 

Billy, 13) Mrs. Gardner came to the WPD from Multnomah 

Donald 11) County hospital where she had. just learned 

Bryan 2) that lt would be necessary for her to enter 
the hospital for observation and surgery. 

In. Wilma 
f. William he asked assistance in making arrangements 

for her children so that they would be 
properly cared for during her absence from 
home. 

Called Waverly Baby Home and made arrange- 
ment for bryan. Also called neighbor, who 
was willing to care for Billy and Donald 
during the Mother's absence. 

Jones - Doe 

Gardner, Wilma G. - 2 

4-il-46 Mrs. Gardner oilled and stated that she had 
returned from the hospital and has her children 
at home. It was not necessary to have surgery 
it this time. 

Form S-46 RM 

SUBJECT Domestic - 

TIME 4:10 a.m. 

(AITAIN_ __ Mo orad 

Doe 

CITY 0E PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT No. _ 

By Radio: 1:00 g.m. sir: When we arrived at the 
aside address Mrs. Jones complained 

Disturbance that her ex-husband had been out 
at the aside address (her home) 
trying to force the door In order 

to obtain two of their children, which she stated she had 
been awarded official custody. We contacted him later at 
the Police Station and wqrned him íbout further disturbance 
in the vicinity of her home. 

hesp. B.W. Hoe 666 
M.Y. Doe 55b 

Dist #2, 2nd Night Relief 

, 1L46 



Form S-zoo 

Make Two Extra Carbon CITY OF PORTLANL 

Copies and deliver to the DEPARTMENT Qf PUEL!C SAFETY 
Captain commanding Divis- 
ion. Give detailed ac- BUREAU OF POLICE 
count, with Names and 
Addresses of Witnesses, etc. JUVENILE REPORT 

It je important that the following blanks are fslled in. 
Pay particular attention to spelling of names. 

To Captain Moo rad 

I respectfully report as follows, in regard to: 

3-23 19 

Billy Gardner of No. --________ 
Name of Child (C-et L:orrect spelling from Child) Address of Child 

Age _ 13 _years, on __..!2' 23 19 Lives with Phone 
Date of last Birthday Name of Guardian 

Father's NameW4! GaZdfler __________of No. 
Address of Father 

Mother's Name DoflflaRiddle ____of N 
Address of Mother 

Complaint Need of care No. St. 
Owner of Goods stolen, Premises burglarized, etc. Address 

This child, on__ 19 t M. did 
Date of Offense Hour of Offense 

--- Receiyincare during Mother's illness 

Value of Property ..tulen This child the charge in this report. 
Confessed or Denied 

This child says _.!_o4 now on Probation to 
ie o She is or is Not Name of Probation Officer 

__________IntTi y . 

_Frazer Signed 
is or is Not Witte / arresting Officer 



Form S-200 

Make Two Extra Carbon 
Copies and deliver to the 
Captain commanding Divis- 
ion. Give detailed ac- 
count, with Names and 
Addresses of Witnesses, etc. 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

BUREAU OF POLICE 

JUVENILE REPORT 
It is Important that the foIowing blanks are filled in. 

Pay particular attention to spelling of names. 

ToCaptain Monr'd ö-23 

I respectfully report as follows, in regard to: 

13111V artner ofNo. W--- 
Name of diild (Get correct spelling from Child) Address of Child 

9 

Age 1:7i years, on Noyp _ 23 194b Lives with __ Phone_________ 
Date of last Birthday ' Name of Guardian 

Father's Name _ 'Ft1 _ Crdiìer ofNo. ---- 
Address of Father 

Mother's Name _ )gflfl :;ñiilí of N 

Complaint Weed of onre of No 
Owner of Goods stolen, Premises burglarized, etc. 

Address of Mother 

Address 

This child, on 19 at M. did 
Date of Offense Hour of Offense 

during Mother1& i1ìnes. 

Value of Property Stolen $ _This child the charge in this report. 
Confessed or Denied 

This child says I s not now on Probation to 
He or She Is or Is Not Name of Probation Officer 

___________In custody _ Er _ Signed 
Is or Is Not Where Arresting Officer 



Form S-200 

Make Two Extra Carbon CITY OF PORTLAND 
Copies and deliver to the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY Captain commanding Divis- 
ion. Give detailed ac- BUREAU OF POLICE 
count, with Names and 
Addresses of Witnesses, etc. J UVEN ILE REPORT 

It Is Important that the following blanks are filled In. 
Pay particular attention to spelling of names. 

To Captain &OOI"4 -: Z' 
19 

I respectfully report as follows, in regard to: 

R1ly írdnr ofNo. 
Name of Child (Get correct spelling from Child) Address ot Lhild 

Age _ 1? years, on 140v. £3 194t Lives with Phone_________ Date of last Birthday Name of Guardian 

Father's Name f;i111 . Ordner of No. 
Address of Father 

Mother's Name _ Oflfl Iddio of No. 
Address of Mother 

Complaint _ Nd of cere ..of N 
Owner of Goods stolen, Premises burglarized, etc. Address 

This child, on 19 st M. did 
Date of Offense Hour of Offense 

eceiV ng care during tÁothex't i1ine8.. 

Value of Property Stolen $ _ This child _ the charge in this report. 
Confessed or Denied 

This child says _ no now on Probation 
He or She Is or Is Not Name of Probation Officer 

Incustody Signed 
. Is or Is Not Where Arresting Officer 
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APPENDIX G 

ELANDBOOK 0F TBE SOCIAL 

SERVICE EXCHANGE 
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HANDBOOK OF THE SOCIAL SERVICE EXGHA}GE 

FOR AGENCIES 

This handbook Is intended as a guide to the most 
effective use of the Exchange, as well as a reference 
book of the forms used, and of the abbreviations appear- 
Ing in the daily reports. A copy should be in the 
possession of the executive of each agency, and of every 
worker who deals with the Exchange. The function of the 
Exchange is to indicate where inïorniation regarding a 
client may be found, thus opening the way to conitnunication 
among interested agencies. It cannot be emphasized too 
strongly that the entire value of the Exchange to any 
organization lies IN ThE WAY THE INFORMATION GIVEN IS 
FOLLOWED UP; it must be translated into terms of better 
co-operation among agencies, leading to better service to 
clients. 
INQUIRY: An inquiry is a communication by mail or telephone 
from an agency to the Exchange, giving identifying informa- 
tion about a client with the understanding: 

1. That the case will be searched in the Exchange files, and a report made to the inquiring agency 
as to what other agencies have previously inquired 
and the dates of their inquiries, and of subse- 
quent inqUirie8 as they are made. 

2. That the fact of the inquiry shall be reported 
to other agencies which have previously inquired, 
or which may later inquire. 

WHEN TO INQUIRE: Whenever an individual or family applies 
for any form of social service, before action is taken, 
inquire at the Exchange. 

BY MAIL: Uniform inquiry blanks are supplied to the 
agencies upon request. 

BY TElEPHONE: When an application is emergent, that is, 
when some action must be taken at once in behalf of a 
client, information as to other agencies interested may be 
had at once by telephone. Particular care must be taken 
that names are spelled clearly and distinctly, and that 
there is no confusion about addresses. 
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IDENTIFYING INFORMATION: The Exchange deals only with 
identifying information, just what is needed to identify 
the client among a number having the same or a similar 
name. Each item on the inquiry slip is vitally Important. 
FULL FIRST AND LASST NAMES SHOULD BE GIVEN. Initials are 
unreliable. Since children's names are necessarily filed 
by the first names of the parents, the parents' names 
siou1d be given, even though one or both parents are not 
now living. If dead, indicate this (d) . Step-mother or 
step-father should be so indicated. 

AGE OF PARENTS A1D DATES 0F BIRTH 0F CHILDREN are vitally 
important. 

THE ADDRESS SHOULD BE G IVEN BY STREET AND NUMBER unie s s 
the location makes It impossible. Avoid "corner addresses' 
if it is possible to secure street and nwnber. Whenever 
pos$ible, SECU THE PRVIQUS ¿DDRES OF CLIENT When 
outside of city or state. The Exchange will send an in- 
ijuiry to the Exchange in this other city asking for the 
list of agencies there that have known the client. You 
will be notified of this information as soon as the Ex- 
change here receives it. It Is your privilege then to 
get in touch with these agencies in other cities that 
perhaps have known the client for some time. The Exchanges 
along the Pacific Coast are giving this service in ordér 
to help the agencies with the transient family problem. 
May we ask FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN SECURING PREVIOUS 
ADDRES SES? 

DATE réfers to date of agency's first contact with the 
client. A case should be inquired about at the Exchange 
on the same day the case is reported. 

ADDITIONAL INF0R1vLTION: Additional information is a 

communication from an agency subsequent to their inquiring, 
but containing new identifying Information. 

RE-INQUIRY: n agency should not find it necessary to 

incjuire a second time about a case unless for "Additional 
Information". If the agency does call, it is called a 
re-inquiry. An agency inquires for instance in l925 
about a client, that case may still be active with the 
agency but we DO NOT LIST ThEM AGAIN ON OUR REOORD. To 

find if a case is still active, CALL THE AGENCY. 
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CANCELLATION: Inquiries to the Exchange should be can- 

celled if the agency decides not to handle an applica- 
tion, has no record, and therefore does not wish to be 
considered responsible for any further information which 
agencies may subsequently desire. 

NOTIFICATION: A notification is sent by the Exchange to 
advise an interested agency that another organization 
has just inquired about one of that agencys clients. 
Coimnunication with the second agency should usually follow 
the receipt of a notification if the case is still active. 

MONTHLY REPORTS which are sent to the agencies indicate 
each agency's participation in the Exchange for the past 
month, as well as the total volume of service rendered. 

A LIST OF BBREVL(TION used by 
reports follows. Some of these 
Exchange at the present time. 

Agencies 

the Exchange in its daily 
agencies do not use the 

Albertina Kerr Nursery of Pacific Prot. Soc. 
American Legion Auxiliary hospital 
Mierican Legion Auxiliary 
nerican Legion Relief Fund 

American Red Cross 
American War Mothers 
Americanization Council 
Atkinson School 
Boy Scouts of Jmerica 
Boys' & Girist Aid Society 
British Benevolent Society 
Brooklyn School 
Camp Fire Girls 
Catholic Children's Bureau 
Catholic Women's League 
Central Bureau & Portland Commons 
Central Registration Bureau 
Chamber of Commerce 
Child Labor Commission 
Children's Farm Home 
Children's Home 
County Board of Relief 
Court of Domestic Relations 
Disabled jùnerioan Veterans 
Doernbecher Hospital 

Abbreviations 

P. P. 3. A.K 
Aul. L. A. h. 
Ani.L.A. 
Am. L. R. F. 
A.R. C. 
A.V.M. 
A.O. 
At. Sch. 
B.S.A. 
£.& G..S. 
B.B.S. 
Brk. Soh. 
C.F.G. 
C.C.B. 
C W L. 
C.B.& P.C. 
C.R.B. 
Ch. of C. 
C.L.C. 
Ch.F.H. 
Ch.H. 
C.B.R. 
C.D.R. 
D.Â.V. 
D.H. 
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&ç__ Àbbrev. 
Elks Auxiliary Elks Aux. 
Etna School Et. SCh. 

Ex-8erviee Men's Employrxient Bureau EX.S.E.B. 
Federated Jewish Societies F.J,S. 
First Methodist Church ist Meth.Ch. 
Florence Crittendon Home F.C.H. 
Fruit and Flower Mission F.& F.M. 
Goodwill Industries G.W.I. 
Grand Army of the Republic G.A.R. 
Grandma's Kitchen G.K. 
Helen Kelly Manley Conmiunity Center H.K.M.C. 
Insane Department of the Probate Court I.D.P.C. 
Indigent Soldiers' Fund I.S.F. 
Isolation Hospital Isol.H. 
Jewish Relief Board J.R.J3. 
Junior League Jr.League 
Larrabee Day Nursery L.D.N. 
Linnton Community Ser. L.C.S. 
Lions Club Lions Club 
Louise Home of Pacific Protective Society P.P.S.L.H. 
Methodist Episcopal Deaconesses M.E.D. 
Medical School Clinic M.S.C. 
Mills Open kir School M.O.A.S. 
Mothers' Pension Bureau M.P.B. 
Multnomah County Farm M.C.F. 
Multnornah County Farm Tuberculosis Pavil. M.C.F.Tb.Pv. 
Muitnomah County Hospital M.C.H. 
Multnomah County }Iurse M.C.N. 
Mult. Go. Public Health Associat±on P.H.A. 
Needlework Guild Nd.Wk.G. 
Neighborhood House N.H. 
Oregon Prisoners Aid. Society 0.P.A.S. 
Oregon Tuberculosis A8sociation 0.T.A. 
Oregon Tuberculosis Hospital O.T.H. 
Pacific Protective ociety P.P.S. 
Parents' Educational Bureau P.E.B. 
Parent-Teacher Association P.T.A. 
Portland Commons P.C. 
Portland Community Chest P.0.0. 
Portland Electric Power Compaixy P.E.P.Co. 
Portland Free Dispensary P.F.D. 
Portland ett1ement Center P..C. 
Public Employment Bureau for Women P.E.B.W. 
Public Welfare Bureau P.W.B. 
Publio Welfare Children's Department P.W.B.cd. 
Pythian Relief Bureau Pyth.R.B. 
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Agencies Abbrev. 

Pythin Relief Bureau Pyth.R.13. 
Salvation army Relief 
Salvation Army Resoue Home (White Shield) .i4.R.H. 
School Attendance Department 
school Nursing Demonstration S.N.D. 
Shriners' Hospital Shr.Jiosp. 
Sooial Workers' Association S.W.A. 
Soldiers' and. Sailors' Commission S.& S.C. 
st. Andrew's Relief st. A.R. 
St. Vincent's Depaul Society StIV.D.S. 
Swishine Division S.S. 

1Ud of the Y.W.C.A. T.A. 
United States Public Health Service U.S.P.H.S. 
United States Veterans' Hospital U.S.V.H. 
United Veterans' ServIce and uployment 

Bureau U.V.S.& E.13. 
Veterans of the Foreign Wars V.F.W. 
Visiting Nurse Association V.N.A. 
Visiting Teacher Department V.T.D. 
Volunteers of ¿merica V.of A. 
Volunteers of America Day Nursery V.of A.D.N. 
Volunteers of Mierica Rome V. of A.H. 
Waverly Baby Rome W.B.H. 
Widows' Pension Bureau 
Woman's Convalescent Home W.C.H. 
Women of Rotary W.of R. 
Women's Protective Division W.P.D. 
Young Men's Christian Association Y.M.C.. 
Young Women's Christian Association Y.W.C.A. 
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SAMPLE FILING CÀI]S 

L. j 

l-J 

o 



DOE 5455 SE 32 2-15-46 

f Johndiv 
m Jane (Jones) 2nd rrid Thos Roberts 

John Jr. b 6/5/31 

see hist. Jane and John Doe 

TOifl.tdy, 17 

2-lb-6 


